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ANNE HOULTON; PONY CLUBi INSTRUCTRESS, gives one of her,impils sbme care­
ful pointers 6n •getting ’way-up in that saddle. Assisting Miss Houltoh is June!; 
shaw^andi'Gerry'Jones-Eyans, who is secretary:6f*the club Pony Clubs are a world 
wide organizatioiuwhich began in England and here in Canada. 'Tofontb Js fheir. 





ONE, TWO, UP you GO. Clare Budger receives a little help from Nora MacGil- 
^livray as she hipUhts^a pi^ierit pbny^s Glare and^Nora were.ambhg somb^^^
J who were bn hah^ Saturday at the Pentictbh; Riding Club arenai for-theitC/^ 
iiPohy Club instructibhii^ Thb; club; was Marted''hbre about a month agOjhjI,the senior 
group "to teach children the correct riding precedure;' The ]3ohy took :all the a^ 
Itipn he could get. , . ,
In a reference to the meetings being held between the shippers and FFVWU (TLC), Team* 
sters said they were not perturbed by the event. / —
In a press release, W. E. Darroch, seeretary*treasurer of local 48, Intematlbnal Brotherhood 
of.Teamsters,.said:',
Whether‘or not the shippers,recognize this , self-appointed executive and committee Is not 
too iniportant. The department mid the woihers themselves must also recognLro them, before, 
any agreement reached can be.put into effect. ^
The fruit workers in this valley have made it very evident that they ' w^sh to be| represented 
by Local 48 of the Intomational/Brotheihood of Teamsters and they will not be boiindi by aiiy 
agreement reached through tiiese preseijit negotlatinns.
, , No doubt the shippers wo^d be quite happy to conclude an«agreement wltit a group weak 
as the one they ^ hegbtlating with if they can divide and weakeh .orgaidzed labor by doing so.
Workers’IJnion(TLC),w^oseinem- 
bers at Penticton^ Vernoii and some at Summerland walked but .when; the work­
ers’ cpnventipri voted here in January tb becopqe affiliated with the International ^ 
Brotherhood of Teanisters, are being recb griizedtby packinghouse ; 0pefatbr8;> " 7
: In Uheir .battie to 
hitloh, ;N. Bi Sunderman of Pen­
ticton, representing: te FFVWUI 
(TLC) ' negotiating; committee, 
met in JKelpwna on Friday with | 
L. R; ^eptehsi who acted on be­
half of the j^shippers.?.^^;;^
,, In. a Joint ;statenientr tile two 1 
said:
: ‘‘I>iscus5ibns;;;pi^eeded on a | 
very V; towards I
revisibrisdnitbepackirighbu^ela- 
boi* agreement ;::for 51956. Both | 
committees established; their posi- 
ti^ regarding; their author!^ 
act; bii ^ behalf Of ’ their respective 
principals. j
; A:; small ^'joint^^-M ]
set. liup:;; tb- compile (bertain infor­
mation:; in^s prepaid 
meeting^ istp; be: called early , in I 
April.
;;;:,The;;fedeiatiptt:as;,:pperatin Jit I 
dependeh^: pfEa(;lpc^
Steve Mepham of Osoybbs was re-elected as president i| 
the Similkameen Constituency organiiation of the CCF at u 
annual meeting here bn Saturday night, held in the Odd ^ 
lows’hall-'v'.-
Other officers named included, E. A. Tyhurst, elected 
vice-president; Mrs; E. A. Tyhurst re-elected secretary;
Alma Faulds, Oliver, treasurer and also delegate to the 
vlncial; executive. D. P. Fraser, Osoyoos, was named ali 
nate;delegate.' , v;"'
On the organizational committee wlT be C. Bryce, O 
ston; S. Wolfe, Princeton; E. A. TyhuKst, Penticton; D 
Fraser, Osoyoos; C. Ripley, Oliver; and L. Armstrong, He 
The provincial convention delegate named as constitue 
representative is C, Bryce, \yith Mrs. E. A. .Tyhurst altemi 
Representatives to the Okanagan-Boundary federal riding 
ecutive wejfe J. Berryman, Princeton, and Mrs. D; P. FraiHI^ 
Osoyoos.,■
^ A delegation from the South Okanagan constituency | 
tended the dinner, this group including A. Hughes-Games,
W; Ratzlaff of Kelowna; Jack Snowsell of Glenmore, and| 
mother, Mrs. F. Snowsell; ^ , '
:'-;; 'SUM^ffiIUji^Ij---A sm^ r®4:P®^^®hute tiahgiihg a plas­
tic instru^nt^^bpx landed in a pirie^ti^
N. O; Solll^ ; Sahd ibU ^R^ad, Suxnmerland^ abput 8:S0 a.m; on 
Sunday.
: dpi; G. E. PiemTpf the RCMP; Stiihmerlahdi who lives just 
acipssfhe rpad was; caitod and bh examination thb;^ 
ing about twp pbvmds. yras found to contain a^^^m^ 
trari^itter, iwbt of the U.S. >Arn^ Signed IGpips bquipmeiti.^^;;^^^^^;';
pa^hutb; and hpx pi this typp; reach 30,(k)6lfeet; ; they ^^p^
, ture, releasing them., ,
. Supposition is that the instruments might be used for 
testing air currents., Home base of this one-is not known; ‘ :
; ,h^Rpgular >;tJ;S.; army, ballobhs are said. to; car^tiiistrurjierits :
^. weighingAbout 400 pounds. ^ ,
, ; The' box will be sent to, RCMP headquarters for further 
;? exaihihatibn. , : -
,.N
CCF members vyere^tbld here: bb Saturday^^ b^ 
dpiph ‘‘Ran’’Harding that he is;defimtely hbt in the Tuh^ f " 
fling for leadership of the; party'ih; British Cbllimbia;
Mr. HArdingj CGE MLA for Kaslb-Slbcbn,taddre'ssedi 
the anflual Similkameeii;; Cbflstituehc;y meetiflg of th^^ 
■Cep:atVthe':Gddfellows*‘vHall;;:;”;'-.-;":'^::i(;;^^;':'::,;;rr'S'':-';:'B:v^^^^^^
Trfcthbv
from: the pbst, as ;he has anhbimcedi^^
-1^ Howev^-^^the^^officlals
;: The; Rota^.; dlub;;bf; Pentictbh 
tbdayJreceiyPdwoj^ from
___  _ Interhibibriibl that^?J^
I sters (int), serup ’in'what" thell^^s ciiy, was the govemor nom- 
~' fedeiAtibh:desbriheR~.as an~iiWonb^ for, District 153 for the 1956:
bf::botppi.
{groups, who planned the dinner' 
sessipn; As';^ a;':'T)rait v; RaritHari^^ 
Ing” evenV are still hoping, that a 
the young MLA for Kaslo-Slocan 
:wUi;.pMbnit|his;inanve;:tb;;;gbf^^ 
;ward2f pr^e:;pbsitibn.;: They^ 
deteibiinld;; pn; Ahis f :cpursA;!pr 
to*;' the^hipetingKibxit'rweieH^ 
more Abaftbr hearing; ® ypuhgl 
'egislator speak.- ‘
In his after-dinner addrpss, Mr: 
larding ■ commenced by stating /■ 
1hi^;the|be8sibn|ji^t5<dbsedfej^^ 
hbtlbitiyhep^ii^butsthafprKbon^ 
occasions it ;was:. even beypnd'. J
^ people would have settled for one’win,-but 
;;lucky;;Mr8j,;JE;i?M;:;Bryj^;-,'579;';Mi^ih=-streeti5^bn?^
o4-+vv« T jAi. r\ 1..1J ji-.. - iAreifia;::
.tp,;ha^eithe^hew;*setbp.‘tieclareb' ........
’iUegafTb^{;thb Suinbme dburt Pf Sputhern;:hit#ior of;British;-^ 
B.G:a;?;:;--phibiA::and;:partiof{;the;stat6;hf 
Tt now transpires that W^hington.
;witbb ai8Mbh*^;membefs bf^ 
the federattbh- walked but of







f’brnfior relief'driver for Gr^- 
lound who worked;: out hf Ten- 
ictpn during the ;suipmer, Egen 
Raiiser, died suddenly of a heart 
attack in Prlhcetpn.
Ho was 25 years of ago'^ and 
was recently employed at Copper 
Mountain, a a;;
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TOMMY EDWARDS IS NOT TOO SURE but he thinks ho 
might got to llko horses. He is a little too young yet to 
join tVio l^ony Club for tbo &06 br&clcot is six yo&rs to ,lt7 
The club reports that the mothers of pupils are throwin 
a lot of support behind the young group and as winter 
HCtlvities fade, an eveu larger attendance is ex]|)ectcd.




Troclpllatlon, Biiiisliino - 
Ins.'
March.23 03
March 24 ............ traoo
March 25 ,10












: : Plans ;are;|uhderway to re-* 
yiyb^the South Okanagan Fly­
ing • Club. An orgaplzational 
meeting towards this end vdll 
be held at the Legion Building 
fomPirbw at 8 p.m:
Wkh' thfe fine Airport here, 
it is, believed there wUl be con- 
siderable interest: shown by 
ex-RCAF personnel and young 
men keen bn flying.
Aribistiiij^
VANCOUVER ~ (BUP) v 
Many British Columbia uplon 
leaders are today disturbed at 
what they call the “growing ten 
doncy of employers' to go 
through the motions In wage 
negotiations and then leave the 
settlemont to a . conctlation 
board."
They claim Increasing use o 
lawyers and Industrial relations 
men Is one of the prlnclpa 
causes opd believe a few om 
ployorB use conslllatlon proceed 
mgs as a deliberate stall to woaR'<
(Continued on Pago Two) :
{protest agakisi^^^T a^
filiation; they; held nh^tiiiigs 
(Continued on Page’ 8)'
1
■'.m
H. Ar Hewer; woh the^^ c^^ 
car prlTO by
: irst.'dddly;''enoUfi^,;::'/altHbug^^ 
here were-inanyltiesi t^ 
straight' win, J;:' 000 ■ 0104
other avmrds' were:,: sci^ 
hrbughoutPentictonand fhe 
South Okanagan, showing !,that 
the: Lions’ Club c kets support 
from lalHyvlar/afleld: i '
List of other winners of the, . . .
really big worthwhile prizes do* { Penticton has surpassed cities 
nated by Pentictob business comparable size In its' contrt 
firms Is as follows;; O. C. Berar- buttons to Jie:^.C, Tuberculosis 
duccl, Apple Grove Motel; Peter Society’s^, 0rlstinas seal cam- 
Henchroff,; Cawstoh; A1 MeIn- ■ i j. ^tosh,. West Summerland; Jack^^^^;^^^
Newton, 512 Gahan Avenue; Mr. thls^^.clty $5^0.40 was
Pofner, Keremeoh; Miss Mary r^sed for (his proj^, (insider-
McKay, 868 Winnipeg street; x the 1954 donatlo^^
wSSn ?l()S*KSiSy^tw^ Pwas icoUeck 1 
D McFarland 873 winntopff *^1 by,the sale of Christmas seals ternatlonal district In mid-sum'Wreeti'L. ^ kVeus, GeSal iSf
jly^jpy^ *]rG!rry Pflrt* ■ KGiowi^tt th©,ttnciouiitJ tho 4Tt.h &rixiU8.1 ..convonvlont e 7t
.7*BUla street! Mrs. Adam Le-l The Diamond JubUeo Chapter
;tODE. has conducted the success­
ful campaign In Penticton for a 
number of years. Mrs. |I. E. Chal­
mers Is the convener. /
67B, Ellis :  
kel, R.R, Summerland; Jim Pol- 
lltt, 223 Conklin avenue;' Mrs.
Schultz, Osoyoos: Mrs. Frieda 
Hutton, Box 602, Oliver; and 
Mrs. Fred Hillman, 457 Edmon­
ton avenue.
Lyle Brock, president of, the I Cypriot 
Penticton LIbns' Club, spoke | Turkish
T
NICOSIA, Cyprus — (UP) — 
extremists murdo](ed a 
Cyprlob exploded a__ _____
briefly In opening tWo event tell-1 bomb and llrod at a group of I president; 0. J, Rowland, vice- 
Ing of the disposition of funds Britons today in defiance of a president ;and C. ,W. Llntott, see 
(Continued on Pago 8) 124-hour Brltlsh-lmposod curfew. r(Jtary-troasurer,
phia
Today’s meeting of "the Rotary 
Clilb also elected directors 
serti'e during the forthcoming 
term on the local executive.
Those elected wore Rowe Din 
noy, Nols Elder, T. F. Turner and 
Dr. W. A. Wlckett.
Other officers, elootod oarileri 
are Frank Bowsfleld, incoming
'iers, appears to be when we get ' ; 
but;bf;::(n:derp;i;|A;:j^?^;;;i;p;S;^^











Sumineiiadd Slrii^rk andI 
ers V present^ ;|‘The;;Goridollers!?|f: * 
tq: a full house In Penticton High 
School auditorium , on Friday. , 
evening. ' * * . i
; The\ show was about 15 min-.' J 
utesvlato lri starting as;the lUtge;-'^^
for. the scheduled commencement;^: 
In Jack some*; people had rtb bib: 
turned; 'away.
The . audience was: full of en-; 
thuslasm and \the play struck a^; 
high tempo. In this, its third presi ? 
entatlon this: spring, the other'; 
two having been At West Sum-> 
mbriand and at Kelowna.
Pinal presentation will be 
night. In a second showing In tHb: 
high school auditorium at West; 
Summoriand. : :
Ml
Forecast •— Variable cloudi­
ness overiiight. SUnny with oc­
casional cloudy periods Tues­
day. Little change In tempera­
ture. Wind® Low tonight 
And high' Tuesday at Pentic­
ton, 28 and 48.
Old newspaper buddy of mine 
)ipo/o(l Into town last week, In 
honor of the ^occasion T lot one 
fool drag off (ho wulor wagon 
I'vo boon riding this past many 
moons.
My lint js off to'this particu­
lar guy. I lo's one of the few to 
oHonpo. lie’s no lohger In the 
newspaper gnmo. Years buck ho 
looked around for a nice soft 
touch with lots of moolah;In It 
and decided upon law. He did It 
(he hard way, spent about six 
years on the night desk .of the 
VnneoMvor Province and took the 
worUs at Iho University of Brl 
dsh Columbia during the day. 
This. I’onogndo newspaperman 
was ,called to the bar about two 
years ago and today he’s fat and 
yissy and plainly sbiry for us 
poor boobs still In the game 
Even so, ho still runs true to the 
bfeiid, tor his liuuyei aation was 
all newspaper, as It always Is and 
always, wUl be when newsmen 
meet.' ' ' '
From swapping dd newpaper
momorios, wo turned to swapping 
legends, like the one about tho 
cub reporter, who, boenuso of o 
Btoff depleted by Influenza, was 
pressed Into sorvlco to ’ cover a 
society wedding. Roura later the 
cub returned to the office, but 
made no attempt to write a 
story.
“What about the wedding 
story?" rasped out the city edl- 
tor. ■ ' ■ '
T|tere Isn't any story," said tho 
cub.-' . ' ''M:
"No story?" roared tho by 
then Infuriated desk man, 
"there's got to be a story."
"H-h-honest sir," stammered 
the scared cub, "there Isn't A 
story, I waited and waited ,tho 
bride was there and the church 
was packed, all the big society 
folk were there, but the groom 
didn’t bhow up." ,
Then we talked of funny head 
lines and of the classic of thedi 
all written dUrlng the first world 
war-on tho day that BritlaU CSeiy
poclally 
hear It,
crol Allenby marched Into Jer- 
UBolam.
An American paper came out 
with the bold banner lines “AL­
LENBY CAPTURES CHRIST’S 
HOME TOWN.*'
Of course It had to come—es- 
with someone now to 
the Herald's Vincp Dug­
gan being the third one In the 
parly.,•;
‘‘Now let me tell Vince one," 
says the cx-newsntah. "Did you 
ever hear about Godbor hero and 
the time . ., ?"
Well, he told a story that 
sounded strange even to me'and 
I was the principal, character.
Truth Is, ‘ although with, 1 
hope, still years and years to go 
before I curl tip !my toes, Tvo be­
come A newspaper wgend.The 
yarn has spread across Canada. 
I was braced wlth.lt in Montreal 
last year when enropte overseas 
With thd Vccs. . When I . go to 
Vancouver I invariably get In­
troduced,to some young cub by
one or other of the old guard, 
and Invariably tho Introduction 
gooA llko this, , I
"Meet Sld Godber, an old Sun 
man, now sitting pretty up there 
in . tho sunshine."
The young cub gives mo a 
toothy smile and sticks out his 
hand. "Glad to meet ..." then 
he stops and his jaw drops. "Say 
■— Sld . (jiodbor —- not the Sld 
Godbor who."
"Yes/’ I smile sourly, "That’s 
mo*-—I I’m the guy."
The* legend centres around the 
SS Qfeonhlll Park, which most 
people will remember as the 
ship which gave Vancouver its 
biggest war story by blowing 
at Its pier at the foot of Gran- 
street. It was quite an ex­
plosion. I never saw the Van­
couver! Sun office empty so last^ 
We were on our way before tho 
tower had stopped rpcklng.
It was hectlo, the main story 
covered,: came tho frantic dig 
glng fori angles and sidebar stor­
ies. 1 was lucky and walked Into
a jlm dandy of a story. I rushed 
to the phono, dialled and as soon 
as I Heard the switchboard oper­
ator I barked In the approved 
stylo popularized by Edward O. 
Robinson as - the' crime busting 
newspaperman Steve Wilson, 
"Gimme the city deski city desk, 
snaonyi" .
"City desk hero,"
"Clodbor > here — gimmo re­
write— It’s hot."
"I’tt tdke It," said tho disem­
bodied voice over the , phone. 
"Give". —I gave. ..
‘That's 30".
"Good stuff, keep It coming," 
said the disembodied voice. 
"Thanks a million."
I hung up feeling the glow 
that all reporters feel when they 
have turned in a good one, Then 
I stared at the phono. ‘That 
voice," I breathed. My stomach 
twisted Into, a thousand knots. 1 
broke Into a cold sweat and right 
tlicrc and then. If somebody had 
stuck a gun in my hand I would 
have blown the top of tny head
off. I’d done the unforgivable— 
I’d scooped my own %)aper with 
the opposition.
I’d phoned the Vancouver Pro­
vince Instead of my paper, the 
Vancouver'’Sun.
Sure, I had a good enough ex-; 
planatlon for ii I’d only switch-. 
ed over to tho Sun from tho Pro­
vince a, few weeks before and In 
concentrating on the story I 
automatically dialled tho num­
ber most familiar to mo — that 
of the Vancouver Province.
Well, that’s the story, but novr 
it's legend, and It’s growing all 
tho tIme.,Now, so the story goes,
I didn’t Just hand tho opposition 
a Hot angle story, I handed theni 
a clean beat on tho big and Im­
portant foot of the explosion, 
that tho Grcenhlll Park wasn't 
carrying munitions. Another ver­
sion has it tliat I was iho aco 
reporter, and did a terrific job, 
except that I phoned all my stuff 
Into the opposition paper, 
v- Anywayi I'm legend.
■:<;.c
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'IrA' taiesi
-': 'v;- :;:.,;^'ifti asitypicalJ Oifitafioiyeifj^";I5if4‘,^ 
jM'fe;. ■ v^:;.. fcWeneFj!^^. pja]Wa<FyppJni6)f»r\'Eiujiv!^
I pie.^ f6jy<^y retait) sho^iii®'Irt'Vt^
'_ev«hiiifeih®uirs^:,'t'':''■'■'V-
'W; fOVei^i^t/feinoluding-^'Obesityr 
, J is said to be the commoiiest phy- 
“ sica^ abnormalityr in* Nbyth 
|?ierica(5|;.ife thfr iUnjit^/’;St^s;iy arid 
by analogy no doubt in ‘Canada 
it^ist'bStirnaited,?. that'? j^fnb^'; 
25 .ppr' cent' of thri' tbfal ‘ pbpula- 
|g>tion|i^fter^ ;frqm this aftliction. 
IlNbwJwh^t’rire* the iriipliba^bris of 
this- 'cohditiori^’ ■ Throijghbut • the 
age's; -fat-men have* been* gerieraP' 
IfllyJ^harricterized as. happy; jovial 
pebplej andc martyi; lilce!, Shakes- 
"Jjlfierirl^s Jriliusy^^C^ preferred
^^slept ' o’nights’’i “did • not-think
too much” and consequently were 
less dari^erbus.iHoweverii iri?lrUtlU 
pbesitiy:- is’^; not in*y the- - smallest' 
sense, adrriirable in anyone. Fat ’ 
pbbplb-are^'drihrialthy^^^-^ not so' 
rriuch iri therinselves as in the 
variety .of unhealthy conditions; 
which they ■ s6em ,tb attract or to 
Which they so cbmmortly are 
liable.
WHAT IS OBESITY
avoid* becorriihg overweight thari i ^on^ for reducing is for they sake
£j.ys^ : ^1". I A-f o4’.'4-T«ci/kf4'troih:jocc onrl fVifc .T*AaGnnit< is td reducb. Thef cbndltiorift bt of Edtrabtiveriess arid this reason 
bhbsityi is y itptf riecbssarilj^ over- is^bt riecbSsarily inspired bS^Wbri: 
weight; accbrdirig 'to the average Ity ‘unless iti is carriedi to, eK- 
for height and-^age:" For instance, treriibsi It i^rridturaFand -Serislble; 
a well muscled, heavily built, to want to look attractive and to 
wrestler may be several pounds? conform to social; standards cpf 
over nthe ideal weight for; hisM form and^ figure. ^A, trina-figure 
height i and ‘ age arid yet lie is* not is much to be; pieferred to an Uri- 
obese. Obesityv applies, tb‘ a stor< sightly paunch, a dbuble. chin arid 
age arid . accurririiatibn Of ’ fat in dfcoping, j^wls. . Arid an imprbve- 
«»* - certain body tissues in excess of ment^ in attractiveness particu-
Ideally a normsil adult should I the amounts required; for normalyi larly in obe.sbyourig adults brings 
not gain in weight after the .agerhealthy body functipning^v ; j ^bout personality changes^suph
giliemiyto : le^ m^^^^ hi bu,, and it is much easier to V ;.;Perh4)a* the most pbvlbuslreai^|
Reduction in weight leads to 
improvement in general health 
and even though damage caused 
CO- Irndy- bi’garis- and sy.stems byt 
diseases may not'- be-* rectifier 
through'! loss; of; weight,rat'4eaafc 
their progress is retarded and life
*
An y,enlightenirig; talk bn the^ 
problem - of Africa, and ^ particu- 
arly thdtexi^tlrig yin.Keriya was 
given; itb i the
meeting on Saturday everiing'by 
Jamps^ gBupigdtomm for
!^aricouiver Centre ?! (CCF) ,7 wlip 
paidly viSit tpi AfrijM^ and Mother 
lands ;^recentlj^ as rep^ 
bf the Cdnfederatibn:; bf' In terria- 
tibnal v Free 'Trade?: U !Mr.'
Buryvds? a?? representative; of the 
UHVVA and CGIi irioverrierifs * iri
The Africaii* people, and 'the 
workers dhere, are trying to place 
themselve.s in 'this rapid-moving 
world of today,’’ said* Mri Bury, 
“drid iri their attempt :ito :adapt 
thbmselvesi frbm tribal 'coniditi'Pris 
of 500 years ago, to the twen 
tleth century, in moving froma 
life of mudhuts and bare; feet to 
ridirig imses* and \yearing boots
Mdwhiilibiuicit
g KELGV!/NA . — city, Council ;is 
anxious tq have a friapeting; with 
prerriier' W. ‘ A. “C. Bennett and: 
a representative of ? the B.C; high-
HISTORY IN THE MAI^ING—On. March 25, His Excellency The-Right Honorable 
1 Vincent Massey, Governor-General of. Canada, became the first . Governor-General 
of-Cahada to fly'over the North Pole. When the! RCAF aircraft, carrying Mr. Mas-
iactor; may. even .make; it .possible 
for the individual to procure life.
,as.su I’ance which? foririerly ! had 
bberi' derijed ‘ , because of over- 
yveiglrti' Thbri; there > iri the tjuPri- 
tiori of clothes; • especiaHy if:-the 
additipnal WPight'has been put ori*
!over iriishort i period'; of^timeir At 
•thP present cost qr clpthirig,; it; is 
’ I 'fftbrie'.ecbnolrilcrii' to ■ lose' weight 
,thriri.tb>.bUy??a rifew; wardrobe! : ?
7;,Oyerweighti isr;^ Expensive lin J jtjribif the^bridge approach; ■ ? 
qthep; Way&7top. Besides;7C(^ting ;ii;Maybri:^i J; Ladd;'irifbri^
^ - 1 fpbri^jri’re^ cbuiicilfttlrat he hrid ‘ reebiVed ^O'
- : r rihoWpr,??f?r iriier;.'several..'weeks!ago. "v,
greatPr'~pase;7<rf; hb^f mby?^ 7; City?;: is;:!anxibus7!|qf gp:vri^
rind'thUs leads-to improved ?effi-:LWith.certairi,cHariges  ̂to 
ciency. - necessitated by the causeway.
’J^refarq^certbirilexceptibris ?tb? Iiijatteriwas|?reGeritlyVdiSGUSsed!by 
I be ’ cprisidered' ^heii?; advocating the ..bridg€^S;sfeenng;?;;cbrrimitfe^ 
weight* loss; these include -pa- and it was felt that these items 
i ; f rtieritS;?witKj?ulbefrii-diarrhbeid^iiri-: rihbuld^iriqfc 
'j testinalu disorders, tuberculosis the government'awards the*con-
« and other wasting diseases. All tract for Jhe next phase of the
[people, suffering-‘severe-emqtioii’-'bridge.' ' ► -
'|i;;st^s::?qhbuid.|&re^|:riedUGing|75;;;Sbme(!qf:?'thp!riiatyerq?,thev!:city^ 
Until tlte'ri(^bus'tprisibn?has!heerii; warits!to discuss?w 
telirived.' These ‘ conditions, .will include grassing'iof tric bridge ap-; 
|qrirre;lri':-h^t!(m:;'medi6altex:^iri;?|?i^bacti;;'^'S|dewaij^s'7p 
atiprii! qfPactbri whic^ bridge;:'^;!a;?*; hedge;?'frbrri: ;Abbbt^
ihq;case ^ri;chrisultirig'?;a deptbr [street to rhe'bri(^P!?^ariidbbristru6!v 
pefore y irip^ at-* tiori 7 of aT neW Tbad^ ^
‘ imp.t to lose .weight; •* north end J of r the. grandstand to
'FACTS-AND FALI.AC1ES- UiCon - Averiuei' ; . ->
About!: ..." .......... '" '
they\' havei'- not ; beeri; helped- as' 
'rnuch^ as-^ the^. ,rillght|l^pf,
: ? !■ “Eariierf‘7?tbP(?" dibbrii^tb-i;!^^
political idevelbpmerit!waa;dbsed
to thenriirlSrow;\it! is^being?opprietf 
j ust 1 a little < bit? ^.to ' soirie of |the 
egitimate*<aspiratiPnsof; the.; Af-f 
ricans.!’ Putt thert idark-skiniied 
people- - still f cannbti elect' .onte > of' 
:hei!? own i to The legislative bod 
tes/:,;-
Mfr Burj^ said f tlmti the^ Wl!^j
peoples ;had',resfirved/allithe^bPst:
»andss : tOK themsetyesjy: _ ^ 
mearist that; one-qqarter! bf; allnthq 
arable land; in; Keriya iisgeontfopi 
led i by>y 4,000 ? white pebples=: Nbvv; 
the' Africans want: I* some of; this 
returned 1 tq jthem;. _ . ;
Sharp, liries-bf'eebriomic. and :.so-: 
cial discrimination ' exist, the tra'; 
veller: said. Fort iristance, on plan- 
} tatibns, the average wage paid 
1 to natives is about ?$6 pprimbntlt; 
land? in the towns; from;$10‘ to 
1$15? per month,! frirt below, the 
iievel paid others, whether Aslans 
jor whites;
1 .“Many ; things have; happen^ 
jib the peoples of . Africa,- and',i. in 
jthi.s new life, they haven’t'. found 
jloo 'many friends,; norimariy.peo- 
iple who will-1 help!, them bridge 
'the!;--gap;”;:!?7"?."• ■■ 
Mr; Bury/ saijdi that i the meth- 
lodsither-tribe^bri 'have?: been i fol-i 
lowing; in aitempting to solve 
their problems;-: are- wrong; but 
ihe ; wasa -alsov critical of the - ap­
proach of ^ the , white* populace to 
the. matter. .“When, 1 lUeft, there 
iwere 60,000 Afticaris; in ? detention 
Icamps, and - there ' were; ■ ori ; the 
average, 50 rhangings a, week
'iribiridiriii^' prbgSJariMS!;;; ribWfe. rim 
'dbiriiittsy .riavVririveSktrie*^ iriiipjant * 
i^pririibitf ityv CririadET^^ fbuSriin- 7 
‘teg^atecli.: bteelv,- nriUri'??': haritf! cost;-; 
$450,000,000 ■ since- • 1950)
in
f—"> ■ ,
When you ach!ev©>oA 
measureofsuccess/ycHa* 
conH afford iw>t?fo iodk> 
tho port; Arid thefe'st 
no better;vray> of ibielrigti 
ypur'well^dresabd/bestf 
than bysV^drlrigAOV 
Society.Bfdrid sulti*^ >' 
toiforedriwith lel'^nti 
simplicity from BfitoinV 
finest yet staunctest
fbibfics. pome in and rieid 





PARIS,. France,— (BUP) 
Rtissihri!ty£ririt?ritars?'v^^ 
men’s./andvWomen?s:.-events at the 
traditional - L'Humanite' cross- 
'cdbritfcy/'meet’ ?Sriridayv7 iriV'!thie}ri 
!f irist|riiajb“ butdbbr! racessqf i this' 
Olympic year.' -
rti in the - Cbm-?did; not: take' pq t r
fKn:.: M: :
320> Maih. St;.?'.' ■' ' ! ■ Wione/®^; vAf? I
;! ed: EgyptiariuyBrerriier Giamal^Ab- 
dpi NMsertthmNp. Ittrouble-rilEdc^ 
er in the* Middle-East; . •
h! Tifri •rieW uriit^ plan
J AVould provide, ririi?uribroken; line 
along Jordan .andlSyrian borders 
* for ?! jointnactipni againstl/'israel;
? Sy da!S‘is)!“allf^dy', 7 allied,
Egypt arid'; Sriudl' Arabia. ' . /' 
DlapS^hest>frbrii ilrilAA^^^ 
the 1 mirisrihe! resulted'from i ebri* 
versattbris?! held) last rilght !?bh^
‘ tween;. Gen. .ShaWkat* JSh'uklbr;
/chief q£ staff/of Syria, arid
Gen; Rk(ri‘;!A!bab“mei riew^ 
mafiderit^^JiitHe Ariab lieglbhr? It 
was ibeifieved to be . the;- first tiriio 
the cHlefa? bff thq/two -cojin^
! had C rftbt?i?elhce; tlie--;rilsrrilssal jrif 
Gen. Sir John Glubb^^/^
the? "AVab ^ Legion. , 
Britain branded: * Nasser tfie 
Middle Eastjs Nb? 1 tmuble-malt: 
er SUndriji^'When the Fbrelgn Of 
flee publicly rebhkcd, him fer his 
policiesCand propagarida agalrftt 
Britain arid Its' allies.
I LONDON—(UP)'—Jordaii ivas- linked itself' with 
the Arab- “Big Three” military alliaiicelagainriti lsrael  ̂
u:rid§r,a “upited* frontier” plan with-Syria,. Middle East 
dispatches reported today,. y ' • , '
qp30!^pnqnd'aj^ari^ei«'?uiri^a!;^'::!“.,',!,.p^ !?7'!,7.!:;'?'7‘ :n—
'''SWedl||il'Ceincic)i^f 




oraty? Ilfetnerhber? bf7;the Swed
... '■ ■ ..............................
Mo,St of* the drugs produced bo- 
fore 1925 were used to 'relieve 
symptoms' rather- than pervent
■•orf Cur0,'!;.77'/'
aririlverirttty!? was*77 celebrated 7 at 
Varicquver on M 16' with a 
bariqriet arid dance at Hotel Geor­
gia?’? .?!.-?"■■ ■ ? ?! -'! ?/ ■ '!!'?■■/;
In> Hl6>^!message of acceptance 
Bergen! sent his ■ bfest wishes to 
all ? his* good Syifedish frifendSYin 
Ganadaiiy/f-'.j ' ?! ■'.-.!
■“ * A! 7 Anderson^ Sfwedlslt
QbnaUL frpm Wlrirtipeg; was the 
guest; speaker. He was made lion- 
oraiy! pieriiderit. of ihe ’ club; ! 
/Swedish Consuls, Ivar /Lunder- 
qulst of Seattle, Karl A. Stahi, 6f 
Vancouver,' and Finnish Consul 
Helge Ekengren were head table 
gUlWtS.''/'* '*: ' ^'? /, ' .!!'i *'?-'■
P,> n'. Aridersori, Klondike Gold 
Rush Seurdough and retired B.C. 
Lumber King was given a spe­
cial hearty reception. “P.B.” cple- 
brates his 90th blrthdoy, June 1.
Roy Luridbeirg, president of The
7?: Since ■‘the basic cause of over- 
? We^rife is> by^^ngl; arid! undi^ 
lietwity!^ thqibgicai cbhclusibri; is 
tb 7eat; less and! increase activity^! 
thris" cri“atlrig'/^! balance/betr^^ 
Icaforic. intake: and: buty)ut;?;But! it 
sb?!simRle?tas/timt! ?7l A !:?per-?, 
I'sqnJ.whbA^Iras y b^brine!:'accustbniri 
iOd! tb^ra! certrilfr^riinbunt^oi- food 
-Iritiake,} isJA^ing?! tb/fini^fit'/very; 
;difficult!to?;cut?d^n|The!prieserit 
ripiriibritsHar^l b^; 
rihd’riutrif ioiv'jexperts ts^ a/:reoi> 
ganizatlori rif /riiet!/ Such a diet 
Plan should be^adeqnater to inairiv 
tairi'health hut ! redUo^ iri? Caloric, 
epritehti IiiyoveivTOight! people! 
carimhydrates/;arid;?fats' are&riot 
completelyJinembolized and thefe 
is;ivd resultiri^ acpumuiatiori?; of 
fat, which Is:- atbred in ‘the body. 
TWs faiCt' ej^lEans tyhy, reducing, 
dieitri! are ioiy In these; classes ? of 
food. Reduction in* the! intake: of 
carbohydrates; arid f!: fats allow 
thferstoredifat tbVbe!utlllzed/and, 
this source of eherfey alongtwlth! 
-the 'prbteinri ;iS‘, sufficient to sup- '\ 
ply, body, heeds. With? a much re- 
dubed caloric iritake. !: ; / ,
, what; about widely advertised 
short-term,! reducing/ diets?: Ih/I 
rieWspapers and periodicals we ! 
Seattle Swedish Club,; and i Hem < read glowing* accounts: of / the' 
nig; Alders()n“:presldent:tOf! the ? t'I»rotein Dlet’,;“ VEnergy? Djet’, 
SwediahvGentrei Seattle“ were? “Gourit your Calory Diet", “Ten 
guests; * / i' ' t>ayvDl0t", fHollywood Diet", and
Greetings* were-? received 'from epen - pn ad infinitum? Many of 
Mayor and Mrs. Oscar, Mritgon of meso do not supplyvadepuate nu
^bn Lenars
’ (Continued from Page One).
en unions’ bargaining strength.
’ President Dan Radfbrd of the 
(:GL,?7B!(i“Eedei:atibri7?:qf/Late 
says, "it’s, reached? the , point 
Where/many workersriever even 
niriet their ;emplbyw? ift/^ 
tidriri -— : iHe lawyers - takp over, 
go!;through?the?rnotionq!arid ‘then 
take' Jf* to a • Cpriciliatioh?; bbard."
Secretary '/Vic 'Porsfer! of the 
CCL; VrincbvWer' Lahor^/Cp 
says “ the • uSe of tegaL firms*' to 
handle ■ bargaining repeatedly, ‘fe* 
suits In court actlohh rind; blttfef 
ahtagoriism With employees.’’ /
‘ To somebody’ on the mpon,, the 
earth :would ■ look 80: times' as 
bright as - the moon! doerito us;
PehtietPh' arid; Club tnehiberh In 
that city;/Swedish Cprispliites In 
OttaWa rind' Montreal; , SWedlsh 
Amterlcari Line; NeW Yofk; Hon. 
George Drew, OttaWt; and Leon­
hard Seppala, Seatttle, famous 
retired Alaska dog: musher.
Over 3p0 Svvedcs attended the 
celebfaUPii. '
»M THIS WEATHER /’IJ* V<OtJ?CAM’T
WHV PO VOU.RUSH I EARLYTO LEARM* 
THE SBASOM^. | A tTHBSB EIIRP% . 






trltjon and may, prPve harmful to 
the- general l health of the Indiv-
idual.':.,, ''/:"!7'7!/',7;//'. ''■!“?,?;:/■ ?
. Drugs, too, have long been' look- 
(hJ1 upon as' ri Sirriple arid* safe 
shPrt cut to losing weight! There 
are? very few driigs which are 
useful i In bring about weight re- 
dUctloh and eVert these should; t 
lever ‘ bousbd. except on the ad- 
Vlcci bf i a physician;' There Is no 
mown short-cut method of reduc- 
ng which dbes not present a ha’/* 
artl to the individual.
The foregoing may be summar* 
fed'J briefly* uridCf• the fPUowlng:
0) Obesity is always the result 
of - a, greater- caloric Intake than 
output, b) ,Somo of the underly* 
ng causes of overweight'are 1) 
decreased activity with no de* 
crease in food intake, 2) ovorin* 
dulgoncoi Iri high oalerie foods') 3) 
psychological disturbances, 4) 
parental patterns ofi ovemotlhg,
D glandular disturbances, c) 
Obesity* may be directly res­
ponsible for or Indirectly related 
to. a. variety of serious diseases 
and other undesirable conditionsi 
dl There are. many advantages to 
he- galriod, by, overweight s people 
through weight reduction, name­

















New Wflsllnghoiipo , 
tloii. This-all-now.Imndi 
mat' waniios clotlios olooiiori 
ever tlioiight possibWl




Lauhdfoiribt Witii Ag^iimhio A«L 
tndsomeiy.'Htyiejtline Lrixe Ijnindro^ 





youiwont In n iirerittlrtriDe^rpoidrilbmo FVe^
' by tile experience that' ploiiftoftoclian .Industry,. Matchlw ’> 




d’lioiir cooking timer, .110 volt appllasuio Aiitlet) (Uvldeil* 






No Down Payment — $io per. Month,




general; health, , greater life ox* 
pectancy, higher offtciencyt dO' 
efeased dost of food and clothing, 
bettor insurance risk and greater
comfort. 0) There is no short cut 
to weight reduction! No ritlempt 
•should bo made to reduce without 
first’ eortsultlng a qualified phy* 
sieion. f) weight gpntroli ls Irii* 
poptant in the cultivation of kood
2 Oaiy not VMor H|.R|i
/ :/ : RkoiO':ooiaBi|OT
lOTiibeS) 2 Hlgfi FldNIt^^^akers, 3 A|)j^
Regular $495 *?'V 
Sltdhriy^Mkirkedi iREClAL
mmim
.Willr 80*' Oven, divided Up hiirnorS) roll out Broiler
/nw.i«,M«! :'/ i^
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Sammerferild
SUMMERLAND — Summer-! 
land. Worrieri’s Institute has for­
warded two -resolutions to-the' 
district arid provihcial’ boards;' If 
accepted them . they , will be 
presented to the. district rally atj 
Okanagan Falls oh May 8 and to 
the;:provinciaKcoriyeption atcVan-i 
cbuver, May 29,p30;
Following' are the 'resolutions; 
1), Whereas/dirutal arid- inhuman 
methods 'aire >; employed in B.C. 
abattoirs/.and; whereas,,by adbptV 
ing the recommendations bl the 
Humane; Slaughter Association, 
which requires; the stunning of 
animals before/ they are bled, 
thereby elinriinating, : urinecesSary 
suffering, thei’efpre be it resolv­
ed that. the Women’s Institutes 
of B.C. petition-,the Minister of 
Agriculture :to, amend' the laws 
governing‘the. abattoirs. This was 
moved by Mrs; E.> Hodkham and 
.seconded byi^'Mrs/Alex- Inch. ’
2) Whereas,,a rriajbr -portib.n of 
the. students of the agriculture 
college come from the Inteiior, 
and, wherea.s, the; attendance at 
UBC is too costly for mtiny. pa r- 
onts, therefore be it resolved that 
the Womeri’s Iri^^ B.C.
pe^tltioh ; the /federal: . and /provin­
cial.goyernments;|br the estab­
lishment of . a fUlly/accredited ag- 
flcultui’e 'ebllege>"iri: the Interior. 
Mover of this _was Mrs; Anton 




fresh, asparagus;? / arrives.; this 
sRring,;;try servirig/it with: basil- 
flavored butter for; variety., Just 
add quarter teaspoon of crumbled 
whole; basil v leaves/ /to:/r2; fablb- 
spoons of. butter ' orj/margarine, 
melted.' Pour over ^G ? portions: of 
cooked asparagus.;; . : ; s
In 1954/l&iseabes ;/bf ithe//^ 
accounted v/|br%rieithir^;/;rif/ alii 
deaths .in^Xidnadas briii'rbbribei^^a^
Several matters/of current/inapbrtance orevschedrildd/fQrvv 
; the ! agenda/when the Women’s Auxiliary/' to the v Penticton;;
Peach 'Festival Associationrmeets tomorrow/atv a/pim- in/the/ 
./•'Hotel;;Prince■Charles., ■ :■’■
Plans wilf/be finalized r! and?: reports/;, presented on. the,
^ Princess /Tea to • be -held on - Wednesday; afternoon,; April: 4>:i at /:
the IncOla Hotel under tlie cpnvenership ;G£:Mre;v W;;L; Peaker ,
.. and Mrs. E. M. Gibbs.
/ : / Other/discussibris^^w on arrangements for the
cbffee party, being: iield to honor the festival candidates and 
their parerits, ariditlie Princess Preview Ball on Friday, April. 
/ 6, at the Hotel Prince Charles, being sponsored by'the Festival; 
/’ committee with the assistance of Teen Town.
. An invitation to attend the auxiliary meeting i.s extended 




SbCIALEDitbR MRS; HAROLD AMtStri. ‘ '■’ jl
59CS:
• ***
t: 'i’ r«i.' ..‘u /. f'
/
Desi as n
DALLAS, Tex., (UP) Joe Hong,«! 
whose sister turned* down -his 
idea for her wedding gown, 
worketl" today • on • bridesmaids’ 
gown.s for Princess-To-Be Grace 
Kelly./-"/' '../^ .,/■
It was/the first; professional- 
Assignment' for the 25-yeaF-old 
Dallas dress designer, and he still 
was awed*by it.
/; '“I wqn’t'believe everything, un-. 
‘til. I "'sCe ihe’^ goWns at thej.wed­
ding,”/he said. /- 
The bridesmaids’ gowns all ai’e 
in the/sarnie, design, aridrthe. flow­
er /.gi^’/,/dresses* , rninia^r^ of; 
fherri/^'-’'''''-r:-''''--'" ■;:* ;/'//‘'>;/^'''. 
--///Hbng/h&o never mejt /the//Holly-: 
■wbod*;!actress, vwho.; will'be ; mar­
ried /to Prince Rainier;oL Monaco.
■wb^WH jMii wHp^n
But he has hopes some, day he 
will.'-
Actually, Horig said, he has had 
in iriind for a long time the de- 
slgp' which Miss Kelly cliose from 
eight; that: various, designei?s sub- 
rriitted. It wasn’t tmtll he learned 
that she had asked for the ide- 
Mgps.j however that * ife; bloomed 
ilVfulL:/; /;'■ ■ ; ;•/ -.//■■.
Kbng began his career with the 
Dsiilas Specialty^ Store,of, Neiman- 
Maccus \Vhen. he. ;/got;' out of. the 
army Jast .Deceriiher, Wltea, the 
store' /learned; it has,/beerr chosen 
to suhmit /a / design, :/ l^wrence 
Marcus; a vice-president,- went to 
Monaco: to Ipok^/oyer the cathed­
ral: where the" / wedding - will • be 
■held.'/;//.:\/'/;////'-■■ ■/-,:,:.■
:/ HpngiSaid^the dress,: cplqrs /are 
picked, to hiehd/in:with:the.church 
surroundirigSv and//the.: sedate :a^^ 
/hmsphere/ bfethei countiy^; : He 
/^ttldh’t //S5^/: what / Xhe~ colors 
were.^’:'
/> J :
j / Jdhattn; P»triefc'SSs.’:f^:^^
^e^attrbyyjaimesi/f/^^ 
i»y«sejst^fbj5y th(&i*Pi(C8^rl
Ai EK BIAcitonald!tiw»a-eleete^^Qv/succeed/iM^Sfe 
SB Ai I aa f otitbavLadifea^Auxiliary/tO itbe t*
UlftitS8dv(Gbmmei»iali/Tvavelera^i‘C)bunejllH 738>ali;tberanTi 
nuali/meetingy f()ll«.wiugj? aa‘*Fbt,(/Luck!i;'supper^ in vthftv 
MaaoniOiHJallfionriMaKcbhlT Otbersichpaenjtb. holdiiof-:- 
fB£5e»-fbr^rtbe> ensnirigBtermfjWbifecMEav/'.FjPaBkkFi Speers-,? 
vice-p j:’esi4ent,i :M«s‘./ :Jame».~;EB Pollitt,^ secretary I; Mrs. 
G/ordoAfG:, Walker,! treaauBer^}; ;MrsiQrrv. Mrs. Jamea< 
Cbaper iahdoMrs.s Eugene t-MBcl^naldvl directors.
Annual./reports .submitted.indl'ilit
catedetheriV success . , oCirilieit*p^;|; 
yearfs .actiyitle^within i .the.auxiU 
lary . which/has, a. membership of, 
45., /;/;■•■'7':;:„::/, ' •,:/■ ,'
Co££ee,/ahd-!tea;»and,i:llght;/ro- 
freshmerits/were,/ served . 
tients s k«9ptagi; app^ntmenta ? at 
thef< btmbnthly/vislte; oL.»the*,canr 
cer,;clihie-to i this,;cUy.j MiB.-r.E),:Ei
Ai iYOUNfi 01^
aboardritbe^;? Empress bbfa Era^cev as?:tbey embarked. from 
S^int^vl6bB, N^iIbitiMareh|20*for:a tour inr Great Britain 
and the Continent: The^ kre^ambng-the^largg icontijigent 
b’^^itKl^/CoIu|nbi^]^ Ganadran ^wbo, aavineiuT
Johnsoi:tr.and;MT:^;/i,Ri>Avi Patter 
soni we^ / in: pharg^voti ithis* Pro]
GCti?‘v [y y
The, LAXassisite^ih ;oanvassihg, 
at the.>1955>r,ynlt^<}\V,ekarfif-AR-;
peal/i
to the..;Mai5Qh^ PI>i I])lines»?i:UnUed
WeU»m:Appea/iiahd»^
ed Natibjni:£^AssbplaUbni;4Qi/. assist 
in sewdiag/stUd^tsPUi/fbd 
nan;r at lyRGit/^esJaUxUiaagr/: alj^^ 
set t asid»ii;theiabouah;ldo®atJatt f 
[fifty dollars for:,the/pubilc health 
nurse, 4o) /tis% j /ajt/'her /discretion: 
ThiS';*yeaiv/lhe:..dbri^o^/iweatfitQ4 
>yards pefrayLhg]thev;expensP^
eye specfallSt. care./Prid' ‘ glasses 
for a chiid:/;///'^
riyfrs./Orrre-' 
ceived Her ‘'past /president’s pin 
arid/presentatibiislwere, made to 
the;, past^ yeaiCs secretaiyi:, and 
twasurer , forj •; theiri; excellent 
work, and to Mrs. Earl Hbpkins 
who is leaving, to make her home 
in:California.;-;, /,/ ^;, '
M^aiiaoiscBeright wilt cobt 




iri the?btate:i^.. .1-1 v“*- __ v..^p^.tQ Holland?^hafte»>bewasPwnritt!®^Paso?andi —^ r ? ; ^
>1 Kisaparents a moveP vtbivMerced, 1
^calif. --------------------------- :----------------------
: He; described ’ his:;stylb as -‘‘sort 
Ipf a;pa|^y:|w>hi^ Is/all/humor^ 
i Pus' and / iajiWays/?hbib;' been ‘ fun. 
/I stuff’’;"///:/:-/.'/'/r:../'//'/'f''//a‘:;y/ v; a
' But the / mild/manneped; : six- / 
footer, looks;/pri- ;his/.current , as-* 
I'sigRmeht a,s!somethlng/diffefent.'] 





/ Mrst; iherman, Akermanr and 
Mrs,.'Nel^ris; Rumleywereii co-j 
hbstessea/ldsLweekkentertaininB] 
at:thebbinc‘ioL Mrs... Akertnan ifor* 





; the, g^esta,:pbrticipatjedainnaaso(!^^ 
jCial: jhquri} of;jg|mes/^andKcohte^^ 




W.? P. Bobbitt,/; Mrs/ R; D: Jef^ 
/£erd» Mrs, / A; ;/Gk ■/SchelL ; Mrs/ 
Styeh i/Ndfgfgh: Mf% F^d/^^> 
Mris. David ;McAstockef ;and':'Mrs;/ 







all/paris .of .ithdwor/ldireora(|^n|//j v'//: 
in/aamilit.ary'hosp!b:ali;, ; ' t*/. -
Tbevleadingi/rolekofritbft^&dtvi/ 
with^six V weeks tQ:iJlve<visi*jt^eh 'M 
byx*, Georgq<. MoLeanii, whhte<ithd 
other; mgdes roles are , by/, Js^ds *' • 
Orildyv,' Tony Loyd?i,Hfittj*eas5oll;
BULj Neilson, MaurjlqffA Jd^n, 
GeorgefPatterson f andv;Reyv,Seihf. 
uel McGladdery.,
TheY,play\is belngj dlrectediby 
Ethel ;• Joslln. Tickets t-, ard** now/ / 





eus^ARi^//,:/: :/-/'""■/"■; ' - ■ /
Makes 6 to 8 servings;
1 cup yanilla wafer crumbs 
/ % package-semtsweet chocolate
// --^plepes^.//:://^/.''///t. '■■'
- 2 eg/^ SUgl^/beaten '
3 cups scalded milk , / '
■:' %/■' cup'. hoiriey /'//■'/ '/■ ■/'_■■'■,
%/teaspqea-salt/'^/-//;:/''/:;/'■/'.'//'
/',1 teaspoon vanilla,




Prior to the business of the eve- 
ning4hekmeixdbecs-partictpated*iri[ 




;FoUowing rthe, meeting; th .-
#?^qa^/metribessgatte»deay^^^^ adA vmiik honAv
iristdlJbtibh ’bf' -officers/ bf -lhel '
men’s/club/cdriducted by 
Cdmstopr. HbWard Wllllamspn
fi*om',Vancouver;' - ; . waanv^tec.
;:;A.aoclal;*ga»ertns,ajK>i«fli.,he
SS';:Sicambus, eoncladetf - thb, eve-:)
hingb-v / • / ' utesi,or>untlLcusmnl-;is*setb[
'/ The auxiliary’s next bridge par-i| 
ty will be held 'at'- the'horhe /of 
Mr-si Vt^Ulam oh i April 5.
■ AdultS: 60p.\> Studtente/iiJj^
: Cbildl^ ;
Children under 10 freeif with;
:;■■:■■" ,■■■■,'■;'■; :parent









./s! WeduThnrs., Mar;v2S.i 29‘>
DOST” . i
Sterling-Haydeii- Galfeeir**








Layisb cdstuinos /will highlight this year’s Ice Gaval- 
c/tc) ho presented in the Pentidton Memorial Arena : 
• Rev.''jkrhbS NUc, I ’ by the Glengarry'/E^ure 'Skating ClulY at two* perform- ■ 





two stiidents fithe:5XC|hr}stlan 
Leadership Training; Schobl at
PEAC^AN©
1=
afepeaKance(at Sfpattlw.The sho'ww willitlast:approximately




“RmaohoI’s Bill Cehiolldatlon Service $fiow«d< me- Aonr to dean 
up biUi!:Qnd reduce monthly paymenUi that* were too- hish. * And. 
/I then^in .0 Bingle vUlt—r /IbuoHci lenume .the caih to get/•;. 
I Froth Startl” You, too, can get a caah loan in J«»t I vUItito the 
oBlce if jrou phone fir8t.,pr, lf more:convenient, write or come In./-




thd/'dlllqxebfc.'phaa^ai-,'.ofv/workKatl;v. ' ' ■ ■’■;;■■■■»'■.'/■•^
tho-.'.Nawuriftta,4/Trainlijg5:iSChooki,' ....................
Ttiay-y apflkiftL-bfM tbfei-gfea^^^^^^ vMuei(*8PiOY': APRlGOTiiNU® i'BRBADk'i*
abd.4ns»|irotlbn;iot/the/&ti!a^ Makes 1 loaf, -/
i/3;cup:S *
Itih^^e)(I^Hoiih.tMbcjd^^^ ^
1 thtibnifubira'4Hfa^worklAbQUkl(.bBw 2 cups sifted all-purpose[Hour 
I MyBB»Goreluk:,plans. to^l^ 
nurae;iM[Bbb.’)BiBllj,toventbv*4li«i 
ChrlRtiam minlstryiiv
221. MAIN STREET, Ma.JFIooi’, PENTICTON
Phene 13003 • Atk fon the YKR MANigar )
OUN BVININ08 BY APPOINTMENT 4 PHONI POR IVUNINO .HOUII 
iMBi Biadt ia rnkiMt tt oll.iMtwuwllto ttvwi * PinitMl Hwim5 (tapity tl CtaMf
’rh«bdwihy(iaU)Old.nleo»iOf M
I Georg ft StewAct^ih«di AtibMvtiu^ 
d^trioll Siuiiioai^, wbeib^i sbAr miin> 
ogfdKito V unfiiglUUKitbb <*dQArri«l>i a
1 teaspoon salt 
3 ,!teaapQonSibaking!f powder 
% teaspoon clnnemonr 
% J teaspoon! nutmeg^'
% cupt chopped nuts-
cup; chopped soaked aprlcota 
1 cup,milk k
1. Creaiu.buttev, add sugar, gfacar :apdVfeUrDUt/on)thAirMdwiBUfr.<|'^u^y/an^ cream ithrougiiiy« A4d 
feringi,a;lniclured!akulk:iTh*.acr( egg, beat well. 
cld»»t,[oacurE(KJ meorvKA^ 2^ SUt togthor flour, salt, hal<4
whitinshe.i withLihetf ilathePrandfingfpowder and i8picos. Shr( in 
mother iMr;) and ;MiB.41mT!^ nuts ond oprlcotsv 
aiid;thelrithreO'(chUdiM»rWiitf iOh. 11 3.;* Add flour mlKture alternate** 
thtlr<i way> tO{*vljilfc(Mr,v ’TasilorJs vvUh milk t6^ c mUturei. 
sistor>i Mrs^iiStttwiirht Pour Into, waUs buttered loaf, pan
* : ' - • omda ouncof fnilti?Juice con. Let
FreddFoX vleft for. Vimcouver stand for 20 minutes.
omSatdrdoy^ 4.j bo1w» in a^ moderoto oven,
• • (380 dog. F,< for*.; about lonoi and
Mr. end Mts.5Wi’Brow«freturn hours. Turn > out and
cd< lromnVl8U:tng#QlAtiviNioatliithA|<cool; wrap« and* store ■ until next 





I muslo career begaiLWitltjAiteech^ 
...ateer
leodlno
ectiitul UNi., iGhPdiDI , hige, fOi
•ervi you Ihb hbtf in food.*
For reiervotloni phono 
PAclfle9541
er'B) advice. tO',ateb» iclear soLitlio 
Cowt(»Willi play Uiiati hwtimwV 
ih an alhAmeflea ,band.:Sbi» ktoiui 
ofiitwo Kansans ;fiel«fit»dvitOi»jfl3i 
at thb golden annivoraory .confer*! 
ence of music, educttora * at Sfe 
LAidSt Mo.„ InrApFlLl /
...................... I'""..'
NEW YORK*; ,(UF)'— Try^ 
tomato and.moyonnttlso drosBlhg 
.next time head letuico naiad is .on 
thd.. mcmb .Add' !• cup of finely 
ohoppi^d, fresh iuihaUriui, mu 
quarter teaspoon eoch;.of gi^unc 
blabk pepper arid TnyetinO'-to 
oup ;of*roiQu»malsa« Sawopo^ed* 
ges of lettuce, or as a topping for 
potato or fish salads.
dolls, of.manyi.lands! will be*Jea 
tured In thevjunloris presentation 
VWeddlng,t;ot the(! Painted Doll". 
Ethyln KRut, ' the* i petite * star * of 
thlsi number,” promises- to be., a 
delightfully 'lovely bride i In the 
ektravagunza,!. Costumes are un­
der the;» convenershlpv of Mrs, 
Ekoki Warr,- Mrs;* Roy* Hoy, Mrs, 
Rv Hutohlnaon r and Mrs. J. H. 
StapletQn,‘v :///■'■/.., 
i; Attention; wlUv again! be-, focuss-* 
ed oni the artistle costumes to bci 
\yorn. byxthe*senior skaters when 
they perform in ^Singing in the 
Rntn5'. A’bevy of ton lovely young 
skatingiktars wlll appear In/ ruf- 
ted’ costumeS' In a harmony of 
bright yellow and royal blue dus t­
ed with! glittering sequins.* 
Equally * attractive - will bo;: the 
array of brilliant colors fai$hlon- 
ed Into * Indian costumes, for an­
other, > group* presentation, while 
he* production''AiDoy in Rarib"
' vlllr/feature;* costumed doncovs, 
tavemrgirls^waUreBses, clgarelto 
glrlSthnurso^moldsiandapoUeo- 
maw4 Yards*'and, yard® of, nylon 
net misted.with seouins) have been 
styled Into costumu for this num 
ber oiivthe.evening’s program** * 
WorWrigj.wlth* Mrs*. Barrltte ori 
senior*! coatumos * are * Mrs. J./ ;P.' 
Southworthv Mrs. Jacki Cripps, 
Mrfli^Ron^Deanr MraoNoU McCdl 
kinui M>Sa»! Niv A#. Tribe,* Mrs. 
A[\Ci:'LeBU«!i«iMmif F< Thoraaa and
.: The* regular, meeting p£, the La-,| 
dies'; ’Auxiliary/ to , Branch' 69( t 
Cana/diori: I^glun//. was u Held on!, 
Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs.. 
L; B. Fulks in; the chFair. Due to,, 
the weather rib delegate attend-*| 
ed the zone meeting, held in Oli­
ver in February, A report .wasjl 
readby^? the- secretarys* Final :ar-i 
fangementS; were/ made* for« thci 
Spring tea rind sale of home cbQk\ 
Ing and: candy,, to <bo! held.,oa.Fri­
day, April 6,i!lri thefLeglonil^
A white elephant table' will alsoi 
be , featured. Tbls..iWlll.be. thei
tenth year the Ladles!' Auxiliary 
hag held a tea In Easter, week 
and as it, ■ is the only occasion) 
during the year bn. which. the 
public Is asked to support the! 
Legldn Auxlllary /lt Is hoped a I 
good crowd wlll'ottend.
Mr, and Mra. Norman Bmdburyi 
have as their guesl* Mrs, Gamer,i| 






IRlt ’tlini <aiRc HBtn PLAN YOilR
-..Vv . ■
■■'/;/,/,lVi;/
If you're gblrity places,’ by. train,*, plqae^ 
or ship.;.., /n^Canada, the UnliM\SMa$i: 
Weit.; Indlif,.' or EWope, we'lhg|acjly look 
after Vyqur, reservatloni,, tickets i : all 
' arrangembntr,
Tb«f<(iye?o^f the* c»ayf isiuf fmeh- 
water*! cousin^' of tthe* lobslfl#) t Is 
eomposad ^of aa; gpMLt numbermf 
i;)i[dlvlduali,slmplefoyeSpaUr com­
pounded into * one.compact strub 
turor- .
The Milne brothers, Blake and 
loward, of Summoriand,-will be 
•showing films of their winter 
ravels v on Thursday evening, 
^aroh 29. This event, sponsored 
by the Senior W,A. to the Un 
ted Churciv will bo held In the 
Athlotlo Hall.
i ■■ ■ ■, .■■■/. * ■■ * '
Renovation, of the. United 
Church; basement Is practlciHly. 
finished, , complete with kitchen, 
ond icablnete* and-/ a mew-/ paint) 
Job.
Mr. and, Mrsv.Fred* Vair nro-ibe- 
Ing, pongratulqted on: the,, blrtli! of) 
a son, bem) March 2lk In the,Kel 
owna Hospital. .
Mr. • and' Mrs. Wi Q. Renfrew; 
and Douglas * have,returned Iroml 
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MObty'F Flower Store It a riot of/coliiibi 













t Bhow Moll, lo m;.8 HKftti 
12 Shows Bat. Nlte 7 and 2 pair,!
■MpNNiivpNaipai^^




vj.l ■C' J-'!, i*'
■ , /.■:,■ ■ ;■;■ ■■’■:■■ ' '■■ f
J^fage'IFour■
'/rv’--;:
This Is Did It
'r.
thM i>iish'iCTOj>li Werald, mOnday, march 26,1956








NOW y6u Hi^E IT, NOW TO casaba captam Adele Herbert
/ ;(No.i 8) steals thA playiand dropsinto Miriam, Denni^waiting hands as the
Saturday. Kencos will now travel
t td' the coasr ^ contest the provincial finals. ^ ^
Penticton Kencos advanced to the B.C. Senior Ladies’ ' * 
Basketball finals on Saturday by virtue of a double vic­
tory over Quesnel. ; . V
They took the first game Friday by a score of 54-19 
and won on Saturday,' 49-33. Kencos will now; travel to 
Vancouver to play UBC in ,^ two gnhie, total point afiair, 
.'onv:April'',6;'and ._.„
' Although a success as far as*
Kencos are concerned, the series 
was a financial failure and thpm 
was a net loss on the two games 
of $65.13 and does not it^ude 
gymnasium rental. ; , ? • / >
EASY.'VICTOBV ' ^
Kencos found it an easy vic­
tory Friday night when they pil­
ed up a 35 point lead.
The Quesnel girls were rested 
for the second game and poured 
on the steam for the first three 
quarters as Lois Simpson and 
Margaret Whitehead made it a 
nip and tuck battle, until a lack 
of reserve allowed the Kencos to 
take charge.
Friday evening it was the Ken­
cos all the way as Del Herbert 
and Jo Burgart provided the bas­
kets to give the Kencos an 18 to 
7 lead at the quarter, 28 to 11 at 
half and 45 to 17 at the three- 
quarter mark. Dennis Jeffery,
Kencos’ coach, used all his re­
serves and in the final quarter 
Pearl Hooker scored six of Ken­
cos’ nine points.
Saturday the Quesnel girls 
gave the game everything they 
had and Kencos’ top scorers had 
an off night. It was a rough 
battle and the Quesnel 'team got 
more than their share of re 
bounds throughout as ,the Kencos 
failed to press as they can. Ques 
nel scored three foul shots and a 
basket to lead 5 to 4 at the' end 
of the first quarter. Jane Corbitt 
and Del Herbert with capable as­
sistance from Pearl Hooker made 
it a tie game by the half-way 
mark. The score read 15-15 wilii 
Margaret Whitehead and Lois
12, Lois Simpson 19, Joaii Crick
2, Murial Kerr, Frances Friesen,
Laurie Lund. Total 33. .,
, kencbs^Adele Herbert 12, Mir­
iam Dennis iO,; Jane Corbitt 5,
Jo Burgart 4, Sheila White, Mar­
lene Almas 2, Pearl Hooker 16, 
Joan Buffum, Diane Hutchinson. 
Total 49. ; ^
PRELIMINARY GAME
In Friday’s preliminary game 
the Penticton High School Lak­
ers defeated Summerland Mer­
chants 62 to 46.
'Pen-Hi Lakers showed their 
strength as they , took the lead 
fx’om the Summerland Merchants 
in the first quarter and were 
never headed. Chuck Preen show­
ed consistent accuracy in making 
24 points while Ryan Conley was 
strong with 16.
The Summerland boys were al­
ways trying, and their tall centre 
Birtle and jump shot artist Par­
ker were most dangerous. . 
SUMMARY:
Lakers—Conley 16, Preen 24, 
Pederson 8, Lougheed 6, Derry 
2, Robb 6, Boulding. Total 62.
Summerland—Birtle 15, Jamori 
2, Kato 4, Biolla 9, Skinner 4, 
Lemke, Weitzel, Cristante, Par­
ker 7. Total 46.
EXHIBITION TILT
Princeton Senior B team was 
due at the Pen-Hi Gym at 7:30 
'p.m. Saturday evening for an ex­
hibition game with the Penticton 
Seniors. They arrived at 8:10 
p.m. and by this time the Pen 
ticton Seniors had been divided 






FORT WILLIAM—(BUP)—The Winnipeg Maroons are 
preparing, for a trip to B.C. or Spokane. That’s where the 
western section of the Allan Cup trail ends.
The Maroons earned their way into the west section finals 
yesterday, defeating the Fort William Beavers, 11-4. The cup 
final between the east and west will be played at the home 
of western champions.
:T minutes of
Aibbkey played ait' fever ;pitch;to: 
a 3-3 tie Saturday in the Cqm- 
irico ; Arena isdidn’t gp^much fap 
: tbwaddi settling wiiet^ the
Spokane Flybrsi; or the Vernon 
.|i3an^i^^^3walSba^:^a^ Ibf 
Britisli (Sbluinbia. But] it showed 
- ,6omer 4,500 faris that neither 
Warn is going to quit in this best 
pf seven, series. , •
Cr. The , Canadians,''on two third-" 
i period ;goals — both by, Freink 
-kingcametback 'tb tie it up, 
and then hung on grimly in the 
] overtime whiJe -the Flyers roar­
ed jhitryih&i^
V TlUs leaves'^a 2-1
edge in games. 'Thby also lead 
five points to three in the be^t 
of-seven games or eight-poin; 
play-off. The next will be played 
here at Comlnco tonight, and it’s 
' douhMul if anyp.ne in the over­
capacity house will want to miss 
cbirtipg'back.
7 H'i^thqUgh the Canadians pullec 
^ ^ itispuib ef the. flre In the > third 
! peribd,’ they' weren’t helped by 
' a Flyer sag. Tlie whlte-shlrted 
Spokane club, in fact, barely 
7 ihissed six or eight hlue-chlp 
scoring chances. Vernon Goalie 
Hal Gordon stopped another dou­
ble handful of point-blank Spo- 
hane.ftrlos/- V7;7;.' ' j
• - It was a Flyer rush, that bare­
ly ipissed, as it turned out, that 
lnd%Rtly ' led to king’s-: tying 
, • : c^al. ' 7’ ' !
A Flyer', centre, Fiank ' Kuba- 
sek, knocked down a hlglii Vernpn 
ppss Just outdride the blue line, 
and broke for the Canadian end 
with a, half-strike Jump over the 
last blue shirt.
KING SCORES 
Ho drove In on Gordon, faked 
a shot and os Iho gonilo sprawl­
ed, shifted around hlnv beautiful­
ly, but his shot wont throe Inches 
wide of the open corner. The 
, puck travelled back toward tho 
» Spokane end,: Immediately was 
•chocked once or twice In centre 
icb,'arid'when It wont Into tho 
Spokane zopo, king was right 
therejwlth nopilo near, Ho made 
a move almost Identical, to Ku- 
basek's, but] his shot caught tho 
comer to make It 3‘all. 7 
The Flyers got tho Jump on 
, another first goal by big Lome 
’ NadoaU—hls sixth first blood ef­
fort In the play-off. Nadeau Up­
ped In Jack Lanclon’s drive from 
the Vernon blue-line, but playing 
coach George.Agar slapped Odlo 
Lowe’s rebound, Intp a high cor-
ner and it was tied at ,1-all. *
BRUNO ' SCORES' ^ 77'
Latei;in the first period, Bruno 
]?asqu^tto, who platyed a whale 
of a game for the. Flyers, punch­
ed imaJJa^ Miller rebound Just 
aS liO vvas being kribeked to his 
shees^ iti: front -'^Of the Vernon 
cr^ijse;:77At 5:277 bf. *he second 
jeriodi i' it 7;Was7]Nade^7 again, 
iack^7haiMn|7 a '; drive into an 
open vcbriier after Red Tilson’s 
]iustle-iriVthe’icbrher had7set tip 
a Ralph Luke-Kubasek- relay.
That made It 73-1 for the Fly 
ers, and although they seemed to 
lack a little drive late in the sec 
end pqriod, John Sofiak held the 
Canadians off ] until the v Flyers 
got rolling again in the- third.
Fortune seemed to turn its 
back on the Flyers in those last 
30 minutes, and it was Vernon,
field landed in the cellar.
Last night, Pittsburgh 7 beat 
, , ^ , Cleveland 5-4, Buffalo nosed out
which converted perhaps a third 5.3 and Providence edg
as many good chances as the 
'Flyers missed.
SUMMARY;' '
First Period—1, Spokane, Na­
deau (Lancien, Kubasek) :43; 2, 
Vernon, Agar, (Lqwe-Trentini) 
1:44; 3, Spokane, Pasqualotto 
(Miller-Lancien) 13:32. Penalties 
—Nadeau, Lowe.
Seebnd Period—4, Spokane, Na 
deau (Kubasek-Luke) ?;27. Pen 
altles—Lavell, Hart, Schmidt.
7 Third Periodr^S; Vernon, King 
(Agar-McLeod) 8:42; 6,Vernon, 
King (Bldoskl-Lowc) 15:58. Pen 
alty—Rozzlnl.
Oyertlmo-^No scoring. Penal 
ty—McLeod. Saves—Gordon 5-9 
11-6-31. Sofiak—10-10-12-6-37.
Officials — Chick Little and 
Paul Bozak.
I 1 loy«j’’tt?gS7'and all Mt' that
’ QiMsnel girls used up their re- chances were good lor
seSe ta'4 third qu"arter,audUtr»|
I showed some good team work _ Tbe Yel g p ^ tpam 
Land terrlHc: dnVe in : outscorlng P^en. defeated. ^ to
the Kencos and holding a 27 to tdPPed 'Jy Pnhle by a 47 to 4
125 lead. Local fans could riot help score, 
j feeling pleased with the show SUMMARY; 
i which saw the teams drive up Yellow Team—Preen. 21,. Foley
I and down the floor keeping pace Bennett 6, Lougheed 8, Conley 
[with one another. 4; Berdirie, Cecconi 8, Price. To
Before the Quesnel team could tal 47.; 7 V -
score, in the. finai frame the Pen- White Team Jeffery, Chris- 
tictoii girls had scored ten points tante 5, Kato 2, Boultbee 2, Bir- 
as the fast break paid bff for, tie 15, Richardson 4, Ellbrbeck 
j penticton. During this quarter 2.Total 31. 7
I the break allowed .Miriam Dennis „endH -
to score six and Pearl Hooker NOTES piOM TIffi BEN cm .
Item points. ] 7 ^7^ .: 77By-B.vD-: White ;L-.,.:;7_^
Almost half of the points scor- : i have watched the Kencos, bat7 
1 ed by Penticton came in this tie thblr way through tb the B(C. 
quarter as they outscored7 Ques- finals in Senior Ladies’ Basket- 
PR,OVIDENCE, R.I. (UP.)— I nel 24 to 6 to leave a good im- ball. Can they] go all the way?:
It’s all over in 7 the American pression- of their ability to win Having had the majority of my
HockejfLeagub but the cheering, the. B.C. title. ! . basketball 7experience with Senior
and the bnly team that probably SUMMARIES—Friday: men’s teams and not knowing
is cheering, is Providence, which Quesnel—Margaret Whitehead the strength of the coast opposi- 
came out on top7 with 45 wins, Lois Simpson 2, Frances Frie- tlbn, this is a hard prediction to> 
17 losses and two ties. 7 sen 5, Joan Crick 2, Muriel Kerr, make. However, I would like to
Pittsburgh is second with 43 Laurie Lund 4. Total 19. analyze the team and take a look
wins, 17 losses and four ■ ties. Kencos—Adele Herbert 14, Mir- at their opposition during the 
After that it wasn’t a race^ Buf- iam Dennis 7, Jane Corbitt 7, Jo playoffs. 7''
falb finished third, Cleveland Burgart 16, Sheila White, Mar; The success of the Penticton 
fourth, Hershey fifth and Spring- lene Almas, 2, Pearl Hooker girls will largely depend bn the
Joart Buffum. Total 54. ^
Saturday:
Quesnel-^Margaret Whitehead
' .....—” ......—-r- ''»i ' , .7    
MONTREAL—- (BUP) The*. 
Montreal Canadiens are only a 
single game away from; entering 
the Stanley Cup finals following 
their two weekend victories 
against New York^
The Habs turned back the 
Blueshirts 3-1 Saturday night 
and 5-3 last night .fo take a three 
to one lead in games in the best 
of-severi ; semWirialsL
Bert Olmstead; who scored two 
goals Saturday night, potted two 
more in last night’s win; Jean 
Belivbau also scored twice and 
Claude Prbvost added the other 
marker. Wally Hergesheimer, 
Bill Gadsby and Aridy Bathgate 
scored for' the New Yorkers, 
whb are 'now -faced with the* gig­
antic task; of haying ^to win the 
riext- twbv: gahies - in TMontreal if 
^hey;are7j;o;ti&up7the7 series
7 ;The DetroitTorontb series, was 
i^e-last wghti arid-resurries ^Tues­
day night Lat/Torphto. The 
■Wings/ the Stanleys Cup 7cham- 
pioris, came from behind Satur­
day night to edge the Leafs75-4 
in overtime and takea commarid- 
, ing: 3-0 lerid 7m7 their 7 serrii-f inal
A Detroit win Tuesday night 
would send them into the finals 
against Montreal the way things 
look now.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) ; -7^ 
The one-two teams in the prairie 
divisioti’s standings, the 'Winni­
peg Warriors and; the Calgary
Stampeders, came through with
semi-final playoff victories Sa^ 
urday riight -to advance to• the 
final series bf the league’s prai 
rie plaLyoffs. 7
In the coast rbund-robin,v the 
Victoria Cougars took 7 37“ fouri 
pbint lead' over the New West- 
mirister Royals with a 3-1 ver 
diet over the Royals.
Winnipeg' doubled the score.'on 
Saskatoon, 6-3,7to vi^ri the best of 
five • semi-finals from the ■ Quak 
ers in three straight games.7C^ 
gary, collected a 5-2 win wer Ec 
moritori tb sweep / its'^rntfina’ 
series^ also in three 'gaunes7 7
(Continued on Page 5)
Americans spend about $800, 
000 annually for flower seeds.
ed out Springfield 9-8. The post­
season playoffs will start Tues­
day. Ten Pin
Lowry
NEW YORK — (UP) — A 26- 
yearold welterweight is a (15-7)
: iavorlte to whip his opponent to- 
night at St. Nienolas areria in 
New York. Pat Lowry will be 
angilrig with Larry Baker in a 
: .O-rounder butthe odd-makers 
goL''with:':Lowry.’^7v77::v.7 77;L'.;L'
The former 'marine.; veteran 
has wqri^ 28 bf7hlri L4Q7;V4ns^ b^^ 
cnockouts arid only has lost nine 
bf his bouts. Baker has cbnsldeb 
able less experlerice thaLn Lowry, 
jut has not been defeated In his 
.ast seven starts;' Bakeri has scor­




LOS AUGELES — (UP) - 
governor's committee Invostlgat 
Ing boxing and wroHlllng'ln Cal 
Ifbrnlu resumes this week In Los I omployod wii’shlng dishes.
, VANCOUVER-7 (BUP)—The I 
winner of the L $140,000 in the 
Grand Natlbnal Sweepstakes had| 
to be persuaded to quit her dish­
washing Job for the day and go | 
homo lo her scvcn-ycar-old 
daughter, It was learned In Van­
couver,
Mrs. Helen Orsolots, of (33871 
E-28lh) . Vancouver, won the 
prize-money Saturday bn an in­
itialed horse “E.S.B.".
Asked what she was going to 
do with her winnings, she said 
she would visit her sick mother 
In Vienna after her daughter fln«hl 
Ishod school for tho summer, 
Then, she sold, she would return 
to Vancouver lo work nL the 
Hudson’s Hay Co., whore she Is]
yl..
m Nit.#?:, ■'vv.,.-' I 1.













Angelos, Tho commlttoo already 
has uncovered charges that 
matchmaker Babe McCoy Is dir­
ectly Involved Iri eight fixed 
fights.
McCoy, • Olympic auditorium 
matchmaker for Inpjro than u 
decade, has testified twice dur 
Ing tho five days- of hearings 
Inst week. McCoy appeared Frl 
day but was unable to resume 
tostiriiony because of Illness. Me 
Coy Is sold to 1)0 Iho first wit­
ness this week If rils health per 
mlts.
Tho Moil Usoful, Comfortablo OarmonI You'll ovor own 




323 Main St. , Ponlletoh, B.C. Dial 4025 
VFIRST WITH the FINESr’..:7 7:1
When Mrs. Orsolots loft her 1 
homo for work aho had no Idea 
she had won $140,000 loss than 
half an hour boforo. -
Her daughter, also named Hel­
en, shyly said! "Mommy said 
she’d won a horsn raco and told 
me lo bo a good girl." Asked | 
whni she would like moat tho lit­
tle girl replied, *Td llko a horse 
- a real one." -
Neighbors said tho Viennese 
woman worked for "something 
to do," '.’Financially, she was 
doing all right," said one, "she 
owns a Jewelry kIoic In Vienna 
and three, homos in Vancouver."
Mis. Orsolots enmo to Canada 
two and a half years ago, and 
was wlrlowed n year Inter.
It was the first time she had 
ever bought a tlbkct on tlif 
"swiceps"*
' ■ ■ . ........—^ '
LADY CURLERS MEET
All lady curlers are urged to I 
attend a mooTlrig^whlcU viUI 1ms 
Iiela at, tho Granite Club on Wed- 










Kamloops Bantam All-Stars 
defeated Penticton Bantam All 
Stars here yesterday by a score 
of 4-2, They took the two-game 
total series 11-3 and with it the 
Okanagan-Mainline trophy.
In' local bantam playoffs on 
Saturday, Rangers defeated the 
pinckhawks 1-0. They play again 
tonight at 6:30 and if a third 
game Is necc.ssary It will go to­
morrow at 5:30 p.m. .7
In midget play, Hlballcrs moot 
Legion tonight.
Tho mixed bonsplol for the 
Cnrl Wyllo Trophy gets under­
way tonight at tho Granlto Club.
Play for tho CKqK Trophy 
hna boon postponed and will bo 
plnyed on Saturday and Sunday.
By OSCAR FRALEY 
United* Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK — (UP) — A 
baseball poll where it is abso­
lutely impossible to fairly-pick 
a winner. finally popped up to. 
day. . '
It’s a ballot on which are the 
names of 10 men: Ted Williams,
Joe Dimaggio, Stan Muslal, Rob­
in Roberts, Bob Feller, Jackie 
Robinson, Yogi Berra, Roy Cam- 
penella, Johnny Mize and Hal 
Newhouser.
All you have to do is rank 
them in one to 10 order as the 
“player of the decade”.
The poll was devised by the 
Sporting News, well known wide­
ly as the, baseball -Bible, ,,at the 
suggestion of Feller. Arid rifter 
lobkirig over the list, I’ve aL/sus- 
)icion; that Bullet Bob harbors 
some long standing resentment 
against sportswriters. vV 
How else could he put them 
on such-a spot? ,^^7 
Trying'- tq rank: suqlji a- .cM 
sal crew would 7require a man 
who was. a cornbination of Judge 7 
andis, Gbnriie ; Mack and Nos- , 
xadamusi For the average guy 7 
tfhas come down to personal!- 
ties.';: :''777-;;,,'L'7'L'.
Cbuuld anyqne surpass Dim- 
agglo? Back; from service and 7 
gbing downhill, he won;his third, ' 
iribst 7valuable7 player titles led 
theTeagiw7lrr i948, iri, homers arid 
rUns; barited/iriTairidib^^^ in ;
aL' crippled77l^49,;7 h^-seasbn in 7 
which he sirigleriaridedly led.jfhe 
Yankees to the pennant.
How cari; you beat, Williams? 7; 
ebriairig 7back from77the ‘World 7; 
War II he twice/Tviferi valuable 7 
honors cirid took two batting ; Lj 
titles. GalledL back for "ebrnbat 
fiyirig iri Korea,** since his return 7; 
he should have - won' two more . 
batting championships.
:7 what’s the riiatter i^lri FeV^^7 
,ler?7Back from; service, he had 
three 2()rg£rae7L; years w^ led 7 
Ivthe league ^posted ' a record 348 
slrikeouts( and three tiriies was 
the leading winner. 7 
You gbnria beat Roberts? He 
has had six straight 20game 
j^airs arid five straight Seasons 
has pitched the most innings. L 
Who’s better than Musial? 
Since ‘serving in the navy, he has 
come home to win five batting 
championships and two of his 
three “most valuable" awards.
How about the "Big Cat" Mize 
in the 1946-55 seasons under con- 
sireation tied for two home run 
crowns, led the National League 
one season in RBI’s and was a 
potent clutch man right down 
to the last with Ihe Yankees.
Where would you put Robin­
son? He has won two batting 
titles and a most valuable award. 
Add to that all the imponder­
ables he has accomplished aqd 
he’s no worse than a dead heat 
with'anyone.
You can’t count out Newhous­
er. Remember, ho twice tyas a 20 
game league leader while' sliding 
down the wrong side of the hill.
And who would take any of 
tho others over Camp and Ber­
ra? They're only two-time most 
valuables who stack up right 
now with the all 58.3 catchhig 
greats.
’ If you put a gun to my head,
I think I’d have to go for Di­
maggio, Bui I’ll nhmlt there’s a 
lot of porsbnal regard, Involved. 
All I can do. In all conscience, is 
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CHAMPIONS OF THE TEN PIN LEAGUE# tho Incoln OhioIs’Ttoam !a shown nbovo 
with the* Bill trophy, n now piece of sllvorwaro this yoari dmblomatic of the
srual playoMB.*-ShownVft to right arc,Jack Murray.
standing behind Is team captain Bill Kaines, The nejiffc -tWo host toams wore In* 





Evening 8 p.m..*** Adults 1,GG» Children Mo 
Matinoe 4 p.m. — Adults T6c, ChUdron 26o ;
7 TICIIETS;AT TIARIUS,MUSIC SHOE ; 7 ':,7, /,
Snecial Summerland Fbtfbhnancb ;.
8IJlSM)Rt.ANO AB*)NA - MOMBAV,
AdriltH J.00. Children. JM
1.'
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Kencos
^Continued from Page Four)
;yable starting five. Adele Herbert 
S ^atid Jo Burgart wijl alterheiteidt 
;;; centre, Miri^rri' E^nia^ shaiW 
■ ; tlib ? forward spo^ \vith Pearl 
if Hooker ’ and Jo Burgart, while 
dane Corbitt • and either Adel^^^
J Herbert - or., Pearl Hooker _ wili 
i i fill ithe guai^d positions. , ;In; giv- 
ing this liheup I have shown the 
'■ versatility of .the startirig five^ 
Their scofing&iability wilt; also; 
ii'iioom largeiln any series an^fall 
;-i fivdiare Veryi caipablo scorO^ -Iff
• i these five piayers go well in the 
;:B;C/.Tinals, the J^ncos should
;:Vi'Wiri-'the’,B.C.,title!' i;'''
* have considerable 
bench strength but the second- 
stringers are not nearly as strong 
as the starting five. Sheila White 
is strong defensively and plays 
capably but is not a scoring 
threat and is not as fast as the 
regulars. Diane Hutchinson is 
speedy and can score but is weak­
er on the defense. So much for 
the spare guards let’s .look at 
the capabilities of Marlene A1 
•mas and Joan^ Buffum on /the 
forward line. Marlene played 
much better ball in the Quesnel 
'series and could be a .big help 
even though she lacks finish in 
her shot. Joan has failed to show 
up as one would expect during
' the past season but will provide 
that extra bench strength that is 
so. essential in playoff basketball.
' To digress for a moment to il- 
•lustrate my point, I must give 
Quesnel credit for the fine show­
ing they made in Saturday eve­
ning’s game; They had little 
chance to overcome the 35 point 
lead the Kencos held, but they 
' i! were determined to give a good
WANTED
Good Becappable Tires 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices....;
65 Westminster Ave. '
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
accourtt of themselves and they 
did. Only a ; lack of bench 
Sitrejhgth caused i.to ,to slow, 
down iri tbe .final [quarter and ;al- 
Ibw ? the Kencos to' use the break 
effectively. ' 'This" is,’ ' the reaton 
wby the B.C., constitution re- 
[quires -a: team '[to; travel; with [ riot 
less than seven players , and ‘ is 
;omething that Bob Hall should 
haye been certain rof . when; he 
made f [ a^'^^^^senients for the 
game.'';;'',;
We" have looked at the! Kencos 
offensively,; is their defense as 
strong? ' Yes;, it can be, particu­
larly with, Jane Corbitt’s ability 
to get tori rebounds along with 
Adele Herbert and: dP .Burgart’s 
ability to check and still get plen­
ty of points. Provided all the 
regulars will hustle back into d& 
fensive positions and keep har 
Tying - their oppositions’ offense 
by checking them up the floor, 
all should go well. Adele, Her­
bert did not drive for rebounds 
nor check as she can in the Ques-J 
nel sriries because it was felt bet­
ter to avoid Injury With the fi­
nals coming, up.
I feel that 1 can predict a Ken 
CO victory in the B.C. finals un 
less the local girls* have a dif 
ferent type of gym floor or 
.something happens to the regu 
lars. The spring floor of tho 
New Memorial gym in UBC or a 
dark gym like Kamloops, might 
handicap the team but I am con 





ico’s Paul (Raton) Macias knock­
out, Leo Espinosa, of the .Philllp- 
pirics with' a brutol two-fisted at­
tack in the lOth round toda:y to 
rritain his NBA .world bantam­
weight }: boxing ’ chariiptontoto- 
MarciaS;, in his first tiUe de­
fense, Carrie froni 'behind' ■ after 
the Phillippine flash had ' dom­
inated the yearly rounds of the 
scheduled'T5 riotind everit.;
He staggered , Espinosa with a 
seririri, pf heavy body [ bipws in 
the ninth but waited ’ until the 
next round to finish him off.
M acs Aces Take 
Twin Victory; :
Fans at .Summerland enjoye^d 
two.^ hockey [ . games yesterday.
, ;Iii . the first game. Summer- 
land Macs Aces defeated the 
Greenwood Dynamiters by' al 
score -of 9-3. -
In the evening coritest, the I 




Unlike its Scotch cousin hon 
ored by Scottish Knights, the 
Canadian thistle is , the black- 
sheep of his family, which inci 
dentally is the largest of all plant 
families.
The Canada Thistle, so-called 
because it was introduced into 
Canada from England, is a most 
noxious weed. Seldom more than 
three feet tall, with many bran 
ches and deeply cut, very prickly 
crinkled leaves, it bears numerous 
lavender, pink or whitish flow 
ers. It is also called the Creeping 
Thistle because it spreads rapid 
ly by long rootstocks, as well as 
by wind-borne seeds, and forms 
large patches that crowd out 
grasses, hay, and grain crops. In 
many areas there are severe pen 
alties for letting it ripen or for 
selling seeds which include seeds 
of this thistle.
Most weeds' have some virtue 
This outlaw has rionei.
FireAtHoitte
I
Charley E. Thompson, right, newly elected president, Brit­
ish Columbia Automobile Association, discusses with J 
Howard Boothe, vice-president, plans for expanding the 
Association’s service to members. When the BCAA moves 
into its own building, 845 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
early in May, members from all over the province will 
benefit by the increased facilities for serving members.




Why not borrom the money you 
need to • put your finances back 
bri a sound, budgeted basis? At 
HFC you can get $50 up to $1000 
[—usually’in one day.: If'you 
have a steady income and' can 
make resular [mbnthlj^ pasr- 
ments, rip bridors^ are heeded.
Phone ordrop iri; todayl v
E. B. Mosdell, Manager 
Noncihifip Aii^i,,,iieepnd flootv phono 420R
OSOYOOS — The volunteer 
fire -brigade was called out short­
ly before 2 p.m. Sunday to ex­
tinguish a fire apparently caused 
by a “Short circuit in the base­
ment of the homri of'Dr, G. H. 
Shephard./ ^
The fire caused darnage to 
beams and the undrirside of the 
floor and - caused smoke damage 
but the. brigade’s prompt actiori 
prevented further damage.
The fire was put put within 
five minutes of the time the sir- 
ert^ sounded.
■«-
Duncan Gordon, aged 53, for­
merly of 1065 Forestbrook Drive, 
passed away in Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday.
The late Mr. Gordon, who-’was 
born: in Scotland; had lived in 
Penticton for the past 34 years, 
and had been in Canada since he 
was eight years old.
He was employed at Kenyon 
Construction Co. for 'many years.
Surviving are his wife, Cath- 
eririe, and five daughters. Misses 
Gail,' Madge, Florence, Kathlrien, 
and Roberta Gordon, ‘ and his mo­
ther, Mrs. Elitobeth Gordon, Pen­
ticton.;;. . '
He is survived also by two 
brothers, Donald Gordon of 
Kamloops, and Thorrias . Gordon 
of Detroit, Michigan. [Two sur­
viving sisters are Mrs- W- J. Rip­
ley of Oroville, Wash., and Mrs. 
Russell Andrew of Durham, Otf 
iario;, ■[' ■; ;:'■'[['[,. [".[
[ Funeral services wilL be held 
iri: thri Pentictori; Funeral Chapel 
on Wednesday afternbori at two 
o’clock,;with Rev; S. McGladdery 
officiating.,:'
Interment, / vYril [ be!/: in i the 
Kriiglits [of Pytolas pfiit, [ Lake- 







Work On KeloWiib 
Bridge Approaches
A SPECIAL NAVAL RECRUITING
IS COMING APRIL 13




KELOWNA — The. spring song 
of the birds in City Park is 
drowned out by the sound of a 
D-4 “cat” snarling and bucking 
its way »thr6ugh the mud, uproot­
ing the stumps ; of gnarledv old 
forest kings, some of which liaye 
been there longer than the old 
est citizen of Kelowna, as the 
right of way operations for the 
eastern approach of the Okanag 
an Lake bridge continue in full 
swing. ^ ’■['
A deep road bed has been dug 
out, showing the path the road 
will take, and the dozer is bUslly 
cleaning up the stumps of .some 
of the giant poplars that were 
rernpved, leaving a bald,, space 
where they wore.
The road’s course from the end 
of the bridge, takes a 'gentle 
curve right along side Mill Creek, 
and follows the crook for more 
han 100 yards, leaving it whore 
ho creek bonds west toward Ab 
bott Street,
From this point tho road heads 
straight for the present bponlng 
; rom the Park to Abbott, whore 
Harvey Intojrsects.
City crows haVo already start 
od work on the tree plantUig pro 
?ram, which will Include some 
150 Japanese cherry trees, one of 
ho most decorative trees ln.com 
mon use In botanical gardens, 
Tho plan Is to tree tho park with 
moro docorntlvo and loss rapa 
clous plartts.
MILNER — (BUP) — A pro­
vince free of brucellosis within 
five years is envisaged' by Ag­
riculture Minister KennOth Kier- 
nan.
He said this at the 10th annual 
meeting of the British Columbia 
artificial insem:nation associa- 
'tion.;
Calf vaccination will be pro­
vided free; by the provincial gov 
ernmerit and will be applicable 
to all except accredited pure­
bred herds, which [ don’t require 
vaccination.
■ After November Ij 1957, all 
livestock if less than 36 months 
of age. will have .to be accompan­
ied by-a ; vaccinatiori certificate 
and if 'older. than 36 montos; wUl 
have [to be; accompanied [by a 
blood test certificate taken with­
in: ^[jd^s: toevious [to [the[sate:[| 
Animals without the require-^ 
ments will have to be slaughter­
ed jrnrnediately. ; V
May 1, 1961;: all animals r-e- 
tained on farms will have to be 
blood tested and all brucellosis 
reactors _ will be removed for i[^- 
mediate' slaughter. : / V
Kiernan : promised the neces­
sary machinery would be set up 
to carry out the, regulations.
(Ganges InCPR
S^vice [
KE^pWNA -— Extensive chan­
ges in [the CPR Okanagan service 
will be inaugurated when the new 
schedule goes into effect on Ap­
ril 29. .While two main line trains 
are bOing cancelled, [a better ser­
vice t6 the Okanagan should [re­
sult from the new schedule Which 
calls for the operation of chart­
ered buses from Kelowna to Sal­
mon Arm to the meet vthe main- 
lirie connections. For the . fitet 
time since the railways reached 
Kelowna there will be a Sunday 
service,^
This was revealed at a meriting 
held between board of trade mem­
bers and city officials and a 
group of CPR officials headed 
by W. M. Harrison, assistant to 
the vice-president, and George J. 
Fox, passenger traffic represen 
tative, both of Vancouver.
Trains 17 westbound and 18 
eastbound on the mainline will 
bo discontinued. These are the 
trains making the day run west 
of Sicamous. The reason for the 
cancellation is that these trains 
lave been operating at a $2Ms 
million each year for the past 
.several years. They fall before 
the competition of the private 
automobile and the bus.
The tentative program — and 
jjihe word tentative is emphasized 
^because all times quoted are sub­
ject to some[ minor adjustment—; 
calls for chartered buses to oper­
ate from the Greyhound depot 
hrire to meet mainline traiiis 7 
and 8 at Salmon Arm. This will 
be a daily service giving the Ok­
anagan north of Summerland its 
first Sunday service.
All times quoted are > daylight 
saving time which will go into 
effect on April 29.
The present plans call for a 
bus to leave Kelowna at approxi­
mately 7:15 p.m. to catch No. 7 
at Salmon Arm at 9:55 !pi.m. and 
arrive in Vancouver, at 9:30: a.m.
Leaving Vancouver on No. 8 
at 9:00 p-mi one [will arrive at 
Salmon , Arm at 8:30 a,rri; mid 
catch the CPR bus which .will ar-^ 
rive in' Kelowna about 11:00 aim.
Eastbound passengers r! will 
leave here by bus at approximate 
ly 6:00 a.m. to catch No. 8 at Sal- 
mbri Arm at 8:30 and rririch Cal­
gary about, 9:30 p.m. The inward 
cpririectiori will 'leave Calgary on 
No. [7 at - 9:3b a.ni[ reach • Salmon 





* H. A. Lowe; was [ elected prCsi- 
dent of the Periilriton arid' District 
Herticultural society at. thei'an­
nual nieeting, held ori- 'Thursday. 
Other officers: elected were[ vice- 
president, Mrs. W. Van der Burg, 
treasurer, T. 'Midgley, and .secret­
ary, Mrs. D. ,Carter. Members of 
the new executive coirimittee are 
C. Carter, past president; Mrs. 
V. Bennett, Mrs, J. Brodie, Mrs. 
L. Chambers, Mrs. J. Cummingf 
Mrs. L. A. Gibbrird, J. Rye and 
A.;F.[,'Weight.[ ,[^ ,.[,[/[;[.■. '':[,;■,[[ 
In announcing that he felt he 
could not let.: his riamri stand for 
president ag:teri this year, Mr. 
Carter .outlined the highlights and 
progress [ made during the past 
year, and thanked the members 
of the executive committee for 
their support. Several of them 
had been on the executive com­
mittee with him for three years.
Before he handed the meetihg 
over to the new president, Mr. 
Carter performed a very happy 
ceermony when he presented a 
life membership in the society to 
Mr. and .Mrs. J. N. Kennedy on 
behalf of the executive commit­
tee and members.
He spoke of the many years 
during which Mr. Kennedy had 
served, first as president, and 
then on the executive commit­
tee, and of the support anti help 
he had always given in the cause- 
of horticulture, both in Naramata 
and in Penticton.
In taking over his new office 
Mr. Lowe spoke, of the years of 
work, that; Mr. Carter had given 
to the Society,[and of the inspira­
tion his never-failing energy had 
been to those . with whom he 
'•vorkrid. A hearty v6te[bf thanks 
vvas teridered. to .Mr. Carter, and 
al^o to the' past executive mem­
bers, for their work for the soci­
ety. /[[;
Mr. Kennedy showed pictures 
taken of .his[.flowers, and refresh­
ments were srirved.
-[(UP) Minister:; 





<i^ i he is glyirijg^^'urigtot” 
siqeretion to demands: f rbm . 
llamerit toat[ he issue[ am.'bfficlal 
government warning [ag^^ 
effects of-smoking. ; [0 [
However, Turton [said ;he [has'
not definitely decided to stetoM)
the issue. He'had been exp ® '
to make a statement in 
House of’ Commons.. ' / [? S'
The health [minister has 
.under heavy. pressure, from | 
ialist riiembers [ of parliameiill 
announce what actiori[ he ^ * 
posed to teke to iriform-toel
lie, of a'relation the _
said' last year it had 'ftmnd^Shi^i 
tween smoking and •lurig ,cam „ 
Although he told:to.e;Hbu^[l»ii|| 
March; 19 that,he;hoped,[tb;' 
a [statement ; this 'week, ;he 
today the action may[ be dplIpM^ 
"I have this very;.,:impbi;ii^|p|i 
subject under urgent review^$ls®mi 
^ald.. ' .“I, am^ .now'.'[consid^^^^ 
"what further statement [‘=sl|r' '‘
[goviBrn^i^m
m
or should :not:be:made.”,;...- 
----------------------------- ^
Thrire are, four basic types of 
clouds; cirrus, • [stratus, nimbus 
and cumulus.; . ^ ' *
T<pyMi
AN EASTl-R WISH
To yoor 'frlerids,-Relatlvbs [' 
and Church is best expressed; 
[with Flowers.
SQara-sIlcra^
: Note our new addressS) 




,OK Valley Freight and A. C. 
Cornnish were[ given the mini­
mum fine of $50 and $4 costs in 
police court here on Friday 
morning for carrying an over­
load.
A similar fine was imposed 
this morning on Schuster Trans­




the United Church choir and the 
choir of Summerland Baptist 
Church and the Rev. C. O; Rich­
mond of the United Church, and 
Rev. Lyle Kennedy of the Bap­
tist Church,' will take part in a 
service in St. Andrew’s Church 
on the evening of ‘Good Friday.
The choir •will sing selections 
from “Olivet to Calvary,” and 




322 MAIN ST. Phone 2620 - 2741
■'3:1
BUGS BUNNY
12 to 8 Ii.m.
Here ii your opportunity to find 
nut about the fine careers now open 
in the Royal Canadian Novy.
Our Navy wonts more fit younj^
Conadians of good character and 
education. You should be oj^cd 17 to 25 
•(or 29 for some specialist categoriei)* 
Find out how you can become 
asoilorinthoR.C.N.I
Ad. Noi MOON 2-93
A, SAILOR'S MFE IS A, MAN’S LIFE
.g(b r
ALLEY OOP ByV.T. HAMLIN
llllllllll
TR' FAIR? WHAT'S







FOR A MAJOR JOB 
or a Spring Tune-Up
Call in and soo Ivor... 
You will save lime and 







US FIX UP 






















iMliiithurii; chai^fe 30c 
>OnerHne,;oneiiiser-
iOne Jline, isubse^eht • 
inteertioris 10c,
:Orie llrie, 13 conseo- 
; utive insertions: 7%c ^ 
itCount five average 
“ i wordsor 30/ letters; 
i; Including -space^i to
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an(l/)Ac0essories’< l^/alli iGener!^ 
Mhtors?/cars};.andi«iGiMiC;v;truek$iV 
Dial/ 5628s or? 5666;/Howards? anidv 
Wtoto<MotbrasLtd;t 496'Mato vat:
/ 26^8TF‘
1953 Austin Sedan, 14,000' miles. 
T\yo;/tbne> paint; Will/sell/ for 
$li00l00;' Terms/can be arranged, 
or will /trade/ for good' ’46;47. 





TOP Market prices^ paid for scrap 
iron, steel;; brass; copper,/ lead 
i etc/ Honest grading. Prompt pay? 
ment maUei; Atlas Iron &. Metals 
Ltd., 250; Prior St Vancouver 
B.C; Phone Pacific 6357. 32rtf
1 THE CORPORATION'/OF THE
CITY OF PENTICTON 
TAKE/NOTIGE THAT: ; / ',
f^ ^ ,1 l/: lh/respect to the cdnstruC'?
‘Okanagan’s. Old /-Establiehediv Ag- tion of a concrete sidewalk along 
ieney urgently/Solicit ithe-listing the east side of Main Street from 
of any reasonably/ priced/prop- Jermyn Avenue to puncan Ave- 
erty you wish to sell/quickly/./ nue,. as a lpcal/improye^nt un- 
» // . /] dCr/ the.prb^islbns; of/tiie/“Local
Give' US; a call/at: 3815/during^/bus-1 i;mprovemehtsX Act’/ riptice /;. of 
ness;?h6urs torivany/pne.^ of :/pur such ;intenti(to3ito/.cpi}StX*‘^*^/^tod 
Joined./personnel^ after hpursv cbncreteli.sidbwalick appeared V: in 
and/ bur/. staff//wUl!j imriiediEdely tiie/ RPnticton /Herald / in /the ] is- 
go-t6/wprk'aiid/check/our“ PRO^ sue of March 9, 1956.:iSald notice
PEI^YV WAN7:BD”; rilftf^hich is./iiereby; arpended-Xy^^P
contains, hundreds of;letter^ from that the, special/ assessment is to 
persons in all/parts,of this, cdun-1 be paid in ten installments in-
I WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
M043. V 17-tf
WOMAN to do general house 
1 work,/baby sitting, full or part 
time. May live in: or out. Phone 
4.569. 36-37
DEATHS
WRIGHT— Passed away in Pen­
ticton Hospital March 24th; Miss 
Alice M, Wright, formerly of 313 
Conklin Avenue in her 82nd year. 
Survived /by one sister, Mrs. Ru- 
fiis Cole in England, four nieces
/ and one^/nephew./ . Funeral ser- 
:: vices for' the/ late Miss Wright 
/ were conducted' from ■ Roselawn 
/Funeral Home/ Monday,, March 
/ 26th at> 2(p.mi,/ Rpveriend S.vMc- 
/Gladdery/v officiated. Intermpnt 
Lakeview/ Cemetery. ; '
FOR SAME
1951 Buick'Four Door, Dynaflow 
Sedan, radio. Spotless condition. 
Call 2863, ask for Tommy.
36-37
FOR SALE
ORCHARD sprayer,, good oondi 
tlbn. Phone 2126. 36-TF
j TWO l)edroom falfl.v modern 
home, close in,> unfurnished. One 
small child.: Pay up to $85 per 
month. Call R. G, Rice, Kerris 
1 dale 7371-L or write 1343 W. 49th 
Vancouver. M-36-4
i GORDON:/-^ Passed away iri tlie 
Penticton .Hospital,/ March 25th, 
;;i956, Duncan -Gordon, aged 53 
:/years, / formerly of 1065 Forest- 
S brook Drive.;// Survived by his 
loving:/ /vvito; 3 Cat^ 
rianghtprs/:/Miss: ; ■ Gail,/ / Miss 
//Madge, -Miss^^^;^
//Kathleen'-iMiss /Roiberta// ail /at 
Ifhdtoe; ftwbf' b Donald
Gordon; of Kamloops, Thomas 
Gordon of Detroit, Michigan; two 
sisters/ Mrs. W; J. Ripley' of Or-
oyille, Washington, Mrs. RusseB 
Andrew of Durhami, .Ontariq and 
h iB<- mother,; Mrs. Elizabeth Gor­
don ot Penticton. /Funeral ser- 
vices-■wilLi be held in the fPentic- 
tdh' Funeral Chapel Wednesday, 
|l Maj^h/:28thi iat/2 p.mv, Reverend 
Samuel McGladdery officiating. 
'Committal Knights of Pythias 
Plot;. Lakeview >.Gemetery./ R. : J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry direc­
tors..
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- 
.‘5011 System Implt-ments. Sales— 
f, - Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co; 
;;,Westminster Avenue,. West, 
/on Summerland Highway 
Peiidcton// Dial 3939
-'/ ./'f/■':■/. ■ ^ ' 80-tf
One D8 cat, like new.
Two D4 cats, complete. 
One D2 overhead loader. 
One TD14, complete."
One TD6,- complete.
One Diesel Foi’d, rubber 
tractor.
One Case tractor. - 
One Ford tractor.
Three- trucks.
Phone 5032 or 3898.' ,
PERSONALS
[ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire, Box 92, Penticton. or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-t£
Siiilifikameen
1;
(Continued /from Page One) 
The youthful// speaker went
try and many from- the f,USA 
who / have received 'our :/ descrip: 
tlve folder during the. past; three 
months.
This is one of the many services 
we are applying to the selling of 
Okanagan Valley properties.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD;
Real Estate & Insurance 
■ 618-Main St.
Penticton, B.C. Dial 3815
Evenings phone:
Frank Sanders, 9-2130 
Allan riyndman, .5448 .
Gooff Garlingo, .5549
stead of live ■installments as indi­
cated by said . notice.
Persons desiring ; to i petition 
against undertaking the work 
must.do so on.or, before the 26th 
day of iApril, .1956.,
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
26th day of March, 1956. .




LEGALS VICTORIA — (BUP) — A [charge of murder has been laid 
against a 48-year-old Victoria 
man for the fatal, slashing of his 
1 wife late Saturday.
Chester Pupowskl was charged
1 DEL JOHNSON, ^ rank Brodie
: barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main I St., Mrs.'. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
: 24-tf
OR TRAIjE — Dealers to aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
and used' wire and rope; p^e 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Irbri ;&• Metals 
Ltd.; 250 Prior St;, Vancouver; 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357-• 32-tf
HAULING contract and truck. 
All work on pavement. Appi’ox. 
6 month run. Good revenue for 
self driver./ $4000.00 cash, bal­
ance financed. Apply Box D36, 
Penticton Herald.
■ ; / . ,■■■ .,36-37
OLGAS' School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Ttonson Avenue, 
Vernoh, B.C. . 31-tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Anne Elizabeth Arm­
strong, deceased.
NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN, x -------------
that Creditors and others having with; the murder six-and-one-half 
claims against the estate of, Anne hours after the.police burst into 
Eliz.abeth Armstrong (otherwise his quiet home to find the slash-
known as Annie E. Armstrong ed‘and battered body of his wife, 1of 
and Annie- Armstrong) spinster, Cecilia, sprawled on the kitchen ^ ^
deceased,.(formerly of Victoria floor. B.C. ■ .... , ,
and Penticton, British .Columbia; i While one group of police in- . Mr. Harding touched then» on 
whp,...,.died at Penticton, are here-1 vestigated at the house a sec-1 the Kaiser dam, saying that
on to point// an; bechsing finger 
at some, oftthp. provincial i cabinet 
members, whom he accused of 
not doing the/right thing by their
posts///'' //..'.I/
His first 'broad critibism was 
that the present/party/in power 
is handing out, natural, res^ources 
oh an /accelerated/Zscale. /“It; is 
frightening,” / he/ /said.. "We: are 
seeing resources / given , away 
without thought, i planning, or 
cohsrcleratioij of the future of the 
province.
“It; makes you wonder what 
the. people; what the. average 
man in the, street can. be.,think­
ing about, to let such thing.s hap 
pten.’’,
Mr. Harding was also • critical 
of the - hydro-electric: power de 
.velopment. "We . have,, in B.C., 
one of the. greatest reserves ol 
potential hydro-electric power in 
tho world, but this resource is 
not being /developed for the. ben 
of it of, the people as a whole,, but 
for the. corporations,” he stated.
“There is a bitter, struggle 
going- on nOw, between the B.C 
Power Commission and the pri 
vate power interests, and the 
present government Is far. too 
friendly with such interests, al­
though . It is true that they did 
increase the borrowing power of 
the commission by sixty million 
dollar.s. This' is not sufficiept,” 




Robni B - Bd. of Trqde -Bldg. 
Phone 8039 2i8iM»in/SL 
Penticton liwff




Sand « Gravel - Rock 
Cool - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
UWK
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants &; Anditora 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Campbell





'v:: / .//:■/:/BE:PREPARED 
Yes; //be prepared for all/ condi- 
tiohs'bfwinterdrivihg.///' 
d6n?T •TAKE-GHANGESl' 
Have those tires retreaded / novv 
with Town & Country/ Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 arid your old 
cappable > casing// / We ^ use : only 
tiriest Firestone materials.' 
PENTICTON REr'TREADING 
/b& VUIX:ANIZmG I/TD/
52 Front St./ " Penticton; B.G. 
: Phone/5630; / 
^/'''b/////': ,-■;;:/■/./■/121-t£
1952 .Chevrolet Fleetline Family 
Sedan,: radio/ In showroofn con­
dition. Phone;>Bruce at 3584.
■-:''-:.'''/'X://'...-/'/^'/.'V /■'./■.'■;36:37
ELECTRQNIC PIPE FINDER 
Why waste time and money look­
ing for your lost . sewers,- water 
pipes;, etc.? We will find them. 
Also free information on Geiger 
counters /' and - mineral locaters. 
Phone/51Q1; / ' > 35-37
tiBAbriF THANKS
WE 'wish to express/our sincere 
|ltlmpks;ito//the:;many/friends who 
|| ga^/ltliirir i kiridness, sympathy,.
cards and beautiful floral offer 
, ings during the illness rind death 
ofPour d-ear /mother Mrs. M. J. 
CuTTimingS;' £^so .speGial thanks- to 
the ^ doctor,/ nurses and- staff; of 
. hospital and to Reverend E. 
/ Rrinds iforiHis/corigoling words. / 
—(3ara' and Will Hillyard
iLLNESS forces; sale: ten unit 
fully'iriddern/ a.utb court.; Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 :RR 1,: Pen­
ticton;;-/''//; :/;--'/ :///:■//' - "/63-tf
hello Ladies — Don’t forget 
1’11/be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
nesday afterrippn frorn 2 to 8 to 
1 -read your teacups/, rind - cards; 
Mrs; (Dahl), Hoot./ / Mr9-tf
by required to seiid them to the 
undersigned solicitors for the 
Executor at 308 Bank of Toronto 
Building, Victoria, British Col­
umbia, on or before the 23rd 
day of April, 1956, after’ which 
date the -Executor \vill distribute 
the said estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto, ■ having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
he ' Shall then - have/ riotice;- / ■ 
Straith^/ruttan; &
DAVIDSON 











really-goodigerieral store busi- 
ness including/gas, oil arid feed, 
etc; Purchase; of /buildiitgs / pp^ 
tional tp/buyer./For further//^ 








FOR efficienpy have your oil 
I stove/ cleaned ' fegularly. : 
MURRAYS GmMNEY SERVICE.
Brick: or Vacuuni Work/ / 
Phone 2983: mbrriirig or everiirig. 
(Formerly Ferlin Chimney ; Ser 
'vice).//.^//-//:''"'/ :'23-35
NHA./three bedroom new home. 
Low dbwri' payirient. Phone 3662.
■/ /Tltf.
1956 promises/:tb’ be / a profitable
year for egg producers; Bb sure 
you hrive our; new strain cross 
pullet /-- a real/ money / maker; 
froiri i Canada’s// joldest. Leghprii
COMING EVENTS
SUMMERLAND Sirigets arid 
Players /“THE/ GONDtDLIERS”, 
Pentitoon, /Friday// March' 23rd, 
Summerland, March' 26.
..■■'■'''29-tf
■ breeding frirm. 'Write ;tO i Derreeri
WILCOX Nurseries, OLIVE^ poultry Farm; at' Sardis, B.G. / ’
19-tf
FGR^RENT
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed! central, also accommodation 
for single girl, phone 5342.
, ,:,V' ;-137-TF
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointrnent necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
36-48TP
and(X)OD WILL USED/ / Cars 
Trucks; aU/rnakes ; 
Howard'i&iWriite/Motors Ltd. 1 
12 '-phones to , serve'/yoa- — 5666 
and 5628;. 34-46TF
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room' by' week or month. Phone 
4085; 1003 Main. V 31-tf
EXPANDING milk route on 
agency basis. For. details write 
Box • 92,V or phono 129H, Oliver. 
' 29-tf
PRGJEGTORS fori rent, movies 






V T.nw wintoribrit' frirniture. Lo inter 
ratesi Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-t£








HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
135-t£
PICTURE / FRAMIN(3. Expertly 
done, prompt service.. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 36-48TF
v / PLAY BINGO! / ^ 
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m; Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. •, 106‘tf
ALL Children 12 years arid under 
remember the annual/ Elks Eas­
ter Egg Hunt at King’s Park on 
Easter Monday, at 1:30 p.m.
36-37
i NOTICE' OF APPLICATION;
FOR CHANGE'OF/NAME,/
/ Notice is hereby given that / an 
application will bri. riiade to the 
Director :pf Vital ' Statistics for a 
change; of /nrime/IVnrsuarit to the 
provisions ; of /the/ “Gharige ;of 
Nariie Act,” by; [nie,//Peter//Osta>: 
powich, ; of/1259I King/Street,, in 
Pentictbn/ iri the /Proyince bf Bri 
tish Columbia, as foripWs: |
■Tb change my 
er ;;pstapowich / :|bv:|B^c^
Austin; my wife’-s name ifrbm 
Lillian' / Josephine / 'pstapowich ;/t:p 
Lillian; Jbsephine/vAustin, my/m' 
nor unmarried/; children’s-riairies 
(a) :Lprn|.Ripkey|Susanne.;Osta- 
powich! 1 tb*i Rickv;} Susanrie v Aus­
tin (b) 4 ronri Bruce Clay tori Os- 
tapowich to/ Brucri Clayton Aus­
tin; (c) from Robin Lyrin Osta- 
powich to Robin Lynn Austin.
■ Dated /this 20th - day Of March, 
■A.D;ll956.;'':r;/':■- ■/',/




ond squad was pulling Pupkow- neither this, nor any of the Col- 
ski from the waters Of ; Juan De umbia system, the last, great un- 
Fuca Strriit, where he was found tapped source of power on the 
beating his head against a ,log. continent, should be developed (
First hint of the incident/came for private corporations, nw by 
at 2:45 p.m. / Saturday/ when therri, but_ should be- utilized for 
neighbors heard wild screams the benefit' of-the people as a |
comirig from the Pupkowski'res- whole. r
idencev ^ / • "Once the Arrow Lakes-is us-
It was reported that Chester edris a reservtoir for U/S/'ppwer,
Pupkowski/ then hurried from it ‘wiU mean that,dhe-eonsequ^, 
the house,/ smeared / with" blood; development [ of industries;:; apd 
stumbled / down a steep path/ to payirillfe wflLbe;;dey^pe<%^;thp 
the rierich and : waded-into the; opppsife/ side, pf tri®/^0W®>l ,t“ ,
Pupkowski:
:street'/3Usri^0Vrir*a?tweeK-agp:/:piwiaoup^jwux^.;^M.^y,.,;:«j;:::;,f,.&vMv.;---,:| !
was-/taken ' to Srir Joseph’s Hos- long; are; JUrie'?/l!9S5|with^v / / /v: ;; I
pital. He: was believed to have to J;
suffered :a:heart':attack^': y-
He'-was examined-by a doctor The speaker add^ that he at^ asset vakie-- i I
who -had never seen hirri before, kis ’colleagues' believe that jio j , |
arid/kept in the hospital under only simuld. these^mew-. project^ ^ > :
ohservritiori. /ri/: psychiatrist - also pbe pUbhcly owned iand developed, ji: fndnthlyfpurch^o.^ . .jj
ririw^thei|parierit#whosseemedlto but J^hat-the, two /major private L... . .. , . •,
Their only,child;, Mil<^.-8,' was I this province should also bt | The Mutual Fultd-Mon ^
247^% inqriDqse
r:, pblice//tob#Pupkow6ki/to.hbs> prinpy, 
pitaV where /heHput upder- seda- :
tibn. He / was /later taken; to /the t®’'’to' / '^ ,
city' jaill^here: he "chargedXvith ,lihe - riiurder/of ,rhis^’t>ost'i/tltoberL,: toipriv^
 t l ti ii dn:
;:/J!l,R/:ilDdug)X|/'
Southworth
Phone 3T0B"-v" . 'i- i
'wife.
FERGUSON V Traetbrs and Fer-
USED. washing machines. Take gU«oirS3«temlmplemente._S^es
IN 'pENTICTON thorlzed ' dealers-^939: Westmln- '^'''7^25 Uter Ave. W., Penticton. DW
....■3i.tf 3939;’//,',,/.', ,,/■ ' IT-Xt.
,(QLIVER’vOG,3;Crawlpr.'I/ractoriy,^^ /..i
iftquTppiEd'X'^TO battfify; | f^obEwiLL” Ua^ ?! (2ars—Why
UNITED: Brotherhood of Carr 
penters / and* Jolriers will ipeet 
Tuesday, March 27th in the lOOF 
Hall; at 7:30^ p.m., ' ' ■
GLENCJAiRRY . Figure/ Skating 
Club /’Fifth Annual Ice Revue, 
featuring ■ 130 local perform­
ers, Penticton Memorial Arena, 
Thursday, March 29th. Matinee 
4 p.m., evening 8 p.m
it,.. J 1 i'/ 'll
starter, nearly new, substantial 
price reduction. On display at Trl 
angle Service, Penticton. Write 
Box 92, Oliver. 25-tf
pay- 'more *•— Why take lesa? 
For. Koal/Value and Easy teirras 
phone> or write:'
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf
Howat'd &, White Motors, Ltd.t 
12 phones to serve you»— M66 
and S628;t
34ri6TF
COMFORTABLE room, close in.
Moals if doslroil, Phono 22.55.
17-t£
MODERN housokooplng room, 
hot water, newly decorated. Quiet 
homo, close In. Phono 3718, 32-t£
TWO room suite for rent. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 34-tf
BOARD and room for two men 
in a private homo. Phono .3471
34-30
Kromhoff’s 1956 Turkey Poults









EA.S'rER Special — a two dollar 
assortment, eighteen “Coults 
Hallmark” gi’cetlngs for only 60
cents----- the kind your friends
know you ouj'od enough to send 
tho very host — at Murrays •— 
opposite the Robinson Store, 2.34 
Main, '33'37
MANURE In largo or smoU quan 
titles, mil & Co., Summerland. 
Phone 2151. 34-39
'K(;:3^-37
HOME‘Bake Sale,' briserrient of 
the, Lutheran Church, Saturday, 
March 31, 2-5 p.m. 31-37
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, Homo Cooking, 




Regulations — Section 35 
“Highway Act" —- Extraordinary 
Traffic Similkameen Electora' 
District . ,
iS'ir’he 'Urifosigriridj 
son authorized ,by the ' Mlriiptor'
Amerjeeijn Press Ass’n 
Protests iGahadian Tax
NEW YORK—(UP) X'The In 
ter-American Press Association 
has protested to Prime;. Minister 
Louis St. Laurent bri •. Canada’s 
proposed 20 percent taxton Inter­
national publications with Cana-i 
dian edltlbris.
James G. Stalhman, lAPfpresi* 
dent arid publisher of the Naste 
ville (Tenn.) Banner, told the 
.Prime Minister that 400 newspa­
pers and magazines in the west­
ern hemisphere joined many Ca­
nadian publications protesting 
the proposed tax.'
"We respectfully, submit that
in Its ultimate; effect this prorio
iriformritldn I between .9bV|*‘‘^ 
Stahlman said. '
“Since the Inter-American As 
sociatlon’s primary task, is to 
safeguard freedom of expression
of Highways, In writing, to ex 
erclse the powers. vested in the 
said Minister In Part II of the 
“Highway Act” and being of the
waSl°Vifhin “^the'^°Sllkameen 1 andjrerflowtof information, ,we 
Elial DUtt'ot are- liable to 1 »"> dl«reaaed and a'-
Aportmont block for sale. Four 
apartments. Two moro could bo 
easily added, near school. 4 ocres. 





FIVE room furnished house. Ap­
ply 502 Ellis Street.
36-38
ROOMS and suite. Apply 320 
Eckhurdt Avenue East, phono 
3740. 35-40
CAR OWNERS — $11,000,00 
worth nt Inaurnnco for $13.00. See 
Nell Thlossen at VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
to Roxall Drug. Store) or phono 
2040. M-3-t£
FREEZER CLEARANCE
2 Only 1956 Models
19 cu. ft’. Freezer ............ $449.00
12Va ou. ft. Freezer .......  $309.00
Brand now demonslrators, full 
5 year giuirontoo,
TWO room housekeeping suite. 
Phone 4882 or opply 554 Martin 
St, 35-36
FOR SALE
SEVEN Jomos-Wny "2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”; setting l6ap- 
aclty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
Ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For further 
Information contact BELLSi 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd„ RR No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phono Newton 
D7-R-3. 15tf
3 Only 1955 Models 
10 cu. ft, Deep Froozer .... $269.00 
17 cu. ft; Deep Freezer .... $297.00 
22 cu. ft, Deep Freezer .... $.379.00 
Now, slightly marked -™ other 
wise perfect — 5 year guarontoe, 
General Electric equipped. Phono 
collect Lakeview 1-7447, or write 







TWO only coiil and wood rangc.c
In excellent condition $39.95, ful 
ly gunrnnieod. Terms .available 
EATON’S IN PWN.TIC3X}N 
.308 Main St. Phono 2625
. 3038
Restaurant for solo In North Ok­
anagan on Main Htroot, Building 
and equipment $6,000, For quick 
sale.
.951 PONTIAC Fordor Sedan In 
oxcollont condition, ready for the 
road. A real buy. Call Roy at 2902
,36-37
1952 MONARCH sedan in good 
condition. Complete with 8 tube 
radio and roar seat speaker. Tiros 
like now. Terms can bo arrang­
ed, Phone 5172. ao-TP
N. 3. JOHNSON 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS; 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
damage through traffic thereon, 
hereby makes the following Reg­
ulation, pursuant to, section 35 
of the “Highway Act”, effective 
from 12;0l on tho morning of 
March 19, 1958; until further no- 
tlcoj—
No person shall operate 
ony vehicle ovor any Provin­
cial highway, road or artor- 
lol highway within tho Sim- 
llkameon Electoral District, 
having a single axle weight 
In excess of 7!i'/f' of 18,000 
pounds or a tandem axle 
weight In exoosB of 7.5'/r of 
32,000 poundsi as allowed un­
der the Regulations made 
pursuant to section 30 of tho 
"Highways Act.” '
In addition, effective 12:01 
n.m,' on the morning of 
March 2ath, 1956r until fur-
I armed thai) such a proposa 
[should oven be considered."
Jew/Zyerirs; until/the; full contrbl 
of the;forests'iresta;>in the hands I 
ofi 1 tisL a ;iewIlai^ge^vCQrpprtoiions: 
ie. recbnmrieridedy ari 'v exparideri I 
lorestosewice itol/cpntrbl^ithe/ dls|l 
)bsitlbnl/of ./f brestesand;;;the (tim/i/ 
jer^:i''PrpdU;ce®3tbW6iri'f.i: /':■ v///.//'///•■/1 
■/ :Afteri/dealirig:./^Hi,'i;and/"p)fais^!l 
Irig;ii;'-the>i/wojpki/ pf 
steri) ris/:< leadfer/ 'bf/? theirj/ gyburi?f j 
the.-yburigi MLtoiIturried (tb; atorite 4; 
icism loii Ri/Ei/SorrimerSi/mlriistetf' 
iof / forests; - whb I resigned;;/ gplrt^ 
into., some; detail/on.';thl3.v“P/slnv 
cerely v hope ? the>miriister';lss''|rt y| 
noceni tof /the chargpsji/for/; if' he, 
isn’ti'a Iribud' hangs V pVer : every/ 
member I of the/ present ; legisla);
ture; And;: if ‘evey‘;;there, .was !/s,|
titne/iln the hlstory of/dernoefacy;/ 
Whtoi ’a drimpcqiiuc!/gpverriinwi ;!
|/
AUCTION SALES u 
MARCH CALENDAR 
2ath — Regular Wed,: afternoon 
nt 2 p.m. In Auction Rooms, 1,40 
Ellis St.




FRUIT ' TREES# Red Dollclous, 
Rod McIntosh, Yellow Delicious 
&.WInesap, Apple 'rreos for this 
Spring Delivery. Bruce Collen, 
RRl, Oliver, B.C. 35-38
GRRVIilLL
ffo





‘ - noiird.«L!l’N^ Dutidlng 
212 Main SI.’- Telephone 2836
ther notice, ho. person sliall 
enl ■operate any v hicle • over 
any unpaved road within 
Similkameen Electoral Dls 
, trict having a single axle 
weight In excess of 60% ol 
181)00 pounds, or a tandem 
nxlo weight In excess of 60% 
of '321000 pounds as allowed 
under the ReiJulatlons made 
pursuant to section 36 of 
the “Hlghwoy Act.’.’
The speed limit of trucks and 
buses is restricted, to 30 miles 
per hour, ,
Vehicles, with solid tires are 
prohibited,
Dated nt Penticton, British Col 
umbia. This. 26th of March,
> 1950.




Held In CoruiecHon 
With Fatal Stabbing
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — A 
IS-yoar-old hoy is being held by 
Vancouver * Police In connection 
with the fatal shooting of a Bel* 
glan Immigrant In n downtown 
boor parlor late Saturday.
Ho Is RonaUl Dlngham of Von- 
couvor.
The victim was Identified ns 
Raymond Duchotoau, 29, of Van­
couver. Ho died In hospltah three 
hours after being reportedly 
stabbed In the stomach.
Duchateau Is reported to have 
boon taflclng to a . number j ol 
friends while sitting In llteRug^ 
ers boor parlor when the youth 
sitting at a nearby .trtble jumped 






107IS;/King,, St. « Phone. 4524Mawl






The earthworm' plays a moat 
Important part In ; keeping the 
soil cbritlnually fertile. <
Falcons have wonderful eye­
sight. They have.been known to 
respond to a feathered lure |roj(h, 
n distance. of 5,400 feet.; .
FOR VAUJB YOU CAN’T 
BIAT t.. .
Dial 5707
■ ■ ■ a
yittni-0tft<lUvffitll(K) invwlRUMtl In.;. 
C«niria't.lM<lln9 growOi oomponlM,** 
lull lim# ptofwlonal raana(jtm*nl-«-oenr 
llnutut dlvIdMid rilnvMtm«nl - "dolk»». 
eont'Ov^rootne" •“ conv#nl*nl t y*« wn- 
Iractii - full W* iniuKme* pwiteUon m 
•ch«dutod unpoW bolcme** - IowmI. 
admlniaratwt jipit of any (Sanodlon 
mutuml fund. ■
only »h* w^yulor ©tfw 




fM MAIM trawnp. fSNflCTOM, 1.0.
TO.erHON841S»
54 FpRD^DilUJiE TUDOR 
TwojToric' ,//■ /' 
seat covers ......
i 953 HUDSON JET fORDpR 
Twoitoneri / 
joat covers ......
*1954 DODGE MAYFAIR 
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.Tudor - New Tires,
Sun visor /
Spotless..;..... .





-Al. ' • ••' 'JITS*" PlionaBMMl-
Nanaimo at Main
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YourtaWe will really^ say, EASTER'when it’s decordfed with Ham from Safeway!! Each Harn gudranteed perfect \ . . 
Choose your favorite ham today for a wondeirfuh Easter feast*
SWIFTS premium ^ ^
Half skinned and defatted - No centre slices^ removed
Whole/Half
or Quartered.........  ............ . .... Lb.
Half S|(inhed and defatted' 
No centre slices removed'
Whole, Half





SIRLOIN ROAST Kamloops show s^r, ah meat
^ or BOAST, Kamloops Show Beef 
Kamloops Show Beef








Half or whole, All Brands ..........
: Burns’Campfire, l'/2 lb. package .......
Safeway Select, cut up on trays ...
.•69c
FOWL Cut up on Trays, Grade;“A” ..................
FRESH PACIFIC OYSTERS Vi=I*int ... 49c
Average 





18 to 23 lbs. 
Grade ..........
Mrs; Williams; Rkg.vof|12
''7:''See:';YC^rf rOe ■ Edsfer'TranslFe^;; 
Breakfast-Gem GradesA^ Marges
QceanjSpfdy, Whole or Jelli^/
Serve with Poultry,' -
Use CIS! d Hdm^Gieue, 1 Sroz* tin
Rji king/'Fdncy; 20 oz. tin
C Prepared;Mustaird
Stuffed OliyCS : R brand, 12 oz;jar;
luipcirial Ghcase le pz* package 
f cSweef Picbld liisby-s,




ChrLsties, 8' oz. pkg... fotf <
Coca Cola “7rUp Orange Crush-Pepsi Cola
Suhny^Ddyim Fd|icy,^^A^ 
^^dppetizer,'48 ai.^Tih
^cott Bhthgate, 10 3 /4 oz. Pkg. 
All Popular Brands; Cartori of 200
foultiryiDressinfe/ v itv» ''
Empress,’ 1 ;ozi: tin
'SiJi^'r'Bjelld--.FahCyH^':
-'Size 3 d 5 oz.'tin
• Btridrgdtei - Fariey;Gut 
f 1*5 oz. Tih
Country Home 
Fancy -15 oz..‘ Tin-.........
Delnor Fresh; Frozen 
15 oz. package
Penthouse - Fancy 
Green.,- -12.oz.' Tin,......
King’s - Choice 
20 oz. Tin
Country^ Home - Fancy 




Fifth Avenue - l ib. box
12 oz. package ....... ....
belhor Ffoien
Picked at its peak of eating^oodneGS .... and rushed toyoul!
i,
It-----^.Ba ' ^ Easy to peel Novell





Taste Tells - Choice 
15 oz, tin ...............
V li'f'i' i; - ^4*MiV
for
Ibt
OdUlltiOWCr . Imported fresh snewhite heads
Hawaiian, tort flavor
No.1 Bananas oeiden mpe
Sweet Potetoes lmpor>«cif serve with Easier Ham




Fresh tender stolks 




For Easter, Daffodils and Tulips 
at Lowest Prices
Fraser Vale Frozen 
12 oz. package ..........
Q. T. F.
SlO oz. Tin ..
Berkshire Ontario - Lb
Shirriff's





Your Safeway Store 
will be
OPEN THURSDAY 
Mar€h*29 'till 9:00 p.m.
Your SAFEWAY Store will bo 





Tasto Its rich, envlgoratlng rofroshlrig flavor
One Pound 
Package





Regular 37c less 5c
101b. bag
Regular 73c less lOe ttee





EASTER E6@S EASTER ESSTEli CKISKEHS
Chocolate ,
Shows ....... .......................... Each iPvV
Chocolate 4 , :
■-Shawl ..... .Ewchi,. ...
; 40*.
■ Shawl ..... ................ . Each 49b
Get Yodr Garden Supplies at Safeway 
Peat Moss * VIgbro - Blue Whale - 
Grass Seed - Dustlng Powders - Etc.
■'-rue-BEk..iTi<i-T/SM UcbAl h';
'■f: ■■
fage Eij THE PENTICTON HER LD^ MONDAY. MARCH 26,1956
; Unlike brown pelicans, white; 
pelicans npver dive for food. 
They scoop fish from shallow 
wateV. ‘ /
; ; Totad spen<Jlng, pf govern^ 
ment*s social security 
fare averaged about; $400 -per 
family in 1955v'>v,:i'j;
■ "'Biy' Ed,'Meade % - ' ■ -
■If you met a king-sized grizzly 
bear on a narrow mountain; trail, 
y;6u , might consider the cpufit^. 
.a''mite too crowded with bears fori 
';coihfbrt. 1'; ■ .■.I'.', ;'l.vC.l';
^^et, given cnougli time, yoU, 
lyidn, will be responsible for wip-; 
ing out the race -^of grizzlies, 
vyhich survived even the prehls: 
tbrie sabre-tooth tiger. I/ ," 1
In the U.S. today, thebe are 
less than 1000 ; grizzlies; liitl his 
heydey, the grizzly rparned’ifroin 
ocean to ocean; ■ front Arctic., to 
the'Gulf Coast. i ' rt ; i ■
1 Such is the fate of animals left 
' to tlie care of man.
The whooping craneour ele 
ganit swans; the Labrador duck; 
aruJ, of course, the pas^ngbr 
pigeon. -— all are, op the list of 
Wildlife that once, were' part of 
dur heritage. Today Injany of 
them are novelties, seen ohly by; 
their official guardians Jh- wild­
life. officers land scientists^ Some' 
are gonC'-forever. , ,;1 •
In British Columbia we have an. 
excellenf population of migratory• 
birtls during the fall and' spring;'! 
but we can’t claim much of the. 
responsibility for their improved; 
numbers because we are. forever 
. draining the ' swampy land on 
which they rest during mi^tiph. 
That drying up, of wet land wa 
call-progress. , ;
We .have lots ;of .depr,': niainb^ 
because of a happy accident th^^^^ 




' 1 .Rey.'A; Stewart. Liddell.^ 
“Things w^^
O' ■L6fd'Jesus-Chri^:'l''-;>!’'.l;.V1
'l-iH:; /' '51' ':'ll--'^btS128:3To ;■
"V:'''l:^l'i'KAVeeklDays. SjOplp;!*;'^/'*
1: - Paint'Suhda^;Maieh;25th 
through Easter Sunday APITB 1'
\=





arid; good: deer populations go tb- 
getherj lf the deer had to rely on 
riian’s gerieroslty, they’d be. on 
their way to' the .fate.of the grizz- 
iyl'beafi';; '■'''•/il' ’ ■' ■ :'':-l ' ■■
Tt; we - had intended to aid ani- 
•mal liie, we‘d have, recovered the 
elk- herda lost in the heavy win- 
tersl bf lthe SO’s^ A^e haven’t.
; The d^b; «ind the; forests are 
an answer to one of the problems 
of deYelopinerit in B.C. They 
point, up that coriservation. of 
wildlife’can easily be attained 
through; setting up of properly 
managed wilderness areas.
■ These wilderness areas we call 
parks, arid, we rieed more of
.therri.
l A park is no longer a sort of 
foririal garden open to the pub 
lie,' but with signs which read 
''Keep off the Grass”, or "Do not 
pick-the flowers". Today a park 
is a living monument to man’s 
coricern for himself, his country' 
and his desbendants. .
It rriaiy hftve no roads, trails or 
trees., But it can still be park.
A duck hunter would like a 
park full' of' pot-holes covered 
with sedge grass and tules, so 
he can enjoy himself outdoors in 
his>.chosen activity. ’
A golfer, a teruris player, or a 
little, boy, would like his park 
covered" with grass, with a bus- 
linp aipn^side it..
"a’ fisheimtan would like, his 
park ;fb'be a river or a lake filled 
with; )ight and shadow — and
ATamer riiight like to use part 
of a park- to'feed his cattle; or a 
logger might" want sotrie of the 
park trees for his mill. Provided 
everybody;' were willing: to share 
the park with Nature, everybody 
might be ribie to use it. ’
: If lije river ran through a ior- 
bsti mariaged iritelligently by a 
mpdem logger, and the river and 
the- lake were kept ; open to the 
fishexTriari;-arid the fish,, you cari 
see toutliple use as a Tealization.
^ If ;theTittle boy- could piay on 
the fairway; the, tennis player 
u^': parti’bt; the golf acres ;t the 
golfer Still play unobstructed, 
■you’d; call it pretty good manage- 
rnerit.'";
' ; Multiple vise and gobd rrianage- 
mept- Thp^; are the- prime, requi­
sites bf good: lecreational areas.
; Yoiir local Tish; and gariib club, 
discrisses 'iriultipie ; useand good 
ntana^riient S at niany of its 
meetirigs; SThe' n\embers are 
friends of'yours, arid they w^iit 
you to :jdin in the discussion. If 
the; club anijl you can come up 
'with' ari: ;i^a worthy; of preseh- 
tatibp torybur- gbyemriient;’ local, 
prbyihcialS or • federal, the club 
officials turn the idea over 
to the; BiC., Fish and Game Coun­
cil their ct r; tral guidance com 
riiiittee of meri long experienced 
in ;boriserVation methods, for pre- 
^ntatiori to the propor govern- 
mpni;;;■,■ ’
• ;W^ don’t you drop into 





TRUMPETER-^W.ANS^6ne' of today’s rare and beautiful 




Iferei and elecof their own 
- ted; offlceri^ ;
■The federat^^
legal bargairiing;/ ceftificate ' re­
mains wdth''its bwriyand 
that “the fedbration is bargairiing 
for theleridre ;industry;vriDt, the 
InternationalBrotherlm^. ■ ' h ^
Tbamsters.’’;^;;;;}';f;v>y'
The 'federation’s;;of^^ Sky
that: the IBT :-riiust'Succeed bb^^^ 
iri the court arid^ before^ tlie La­
bor, Relafloris ;poatdK?;bi^die they 
enter the picturCIbr legally repre- 
serit the >employee§ Tri' ;fhe, fruit 
industry;”'S'S'' -.SSS S ;S;' S 
: No further aedbry^U^e-tekeri 
by y the* Labor ;R^eiatiprisS^B^ 
cdricerriirig;;a-change :lri; mbme: bir
applicatioris ''idbeeitificatibn
uritilf the corirt hasjrulbd orifthe 
legality SbL the Sjartuary bpriyeri-
tioriS>theyfedemtlpri:;^tte;^SS'^
;'-.S;TheS'bMcri^e;icbuiii^ 
the;tedei»tibn says ;it 'is pro*
: pos^ to; amend; Ms ;^nstltu-
tion sp ttibgai^es,;)^^
. auUr brities .of tlierdlr of';
; brgtmizidton|\yMtl^;jdaeed in ;
. the,' i'< hartdsl^^ pipS Hlbcals;''
thiriugh a i^t^ hirilbiess/
. ■-.agentsS;^'S.'-;S, !:'S:;''SfSS‘S‘■■■'■' 
It also wants cjbeckHbff uriion
dubs pald';direbtIy;;?fb'TdcMs^
their respective- areas; : V S 
, Further girigpdijients tq ; the, 
federation’s SepristitutidniS ‘‘to; int 
sure that *a Tbcui^rertcte’bf 
lar. situation, ;as;\vd .ai£d^n9d' in is 
rriade impbssibrei’SpiU'be recbm- 




Minister of Health and 
Welfare ’
WILL SPEAK 









Miss Alice M. Wright, former­
ly of 313 Conklin avenue, passed 
away in Penticton General Hos­
pital on Saturday.
The, late Miss Wright who was 
I in her 82nd year is survived by I one sister, Mrs. Rufus Cole who 
lives in England, and by four 
nieces and one nephew.
Funeral services were conduc I ted this afternoon by tho Rev. S. 
McGladdery from tho Roselawn 







I Singer, a member of tho well 
known Plneo family, who lived I In Summoriand for many years,
I passed way In Vernon last week 
I She was over 80 years of ago.
Mrs. Singer was tho widow of 
I Joseph Singer, a former Vancou­
ver lawyer, and lived for some 
years with her brother, iho late I Clarence Pinoo, ond her sister, 
the lute Mrs. Gertrude Plneo 
i Young.
Interment took place In Ver- 
'non,
TROUT. CREEK—The drainage 
system and the domestic water 
situation were two of the sub­
jects discussed among many oth­
ers at the annual meeting of the 
Trout Creek Point Community 
Association on Thursday evening 
held : in the basement of the 
Church of God, and well-attend- 
bd.".' ^ .......
V Reeve F. E. Atkinson and wa­
iter fbremari, K. Blagborne, vvere 
present, arid two plaris of hand­
ing; the drainage question were 
presented;
•The: first suggestion was that
rt -be’: done through nfuriicipal 
ehaniibls; the second one was 
settirig: up an “impnpverrient dis­
trict” tlirough the provincial wa­
ter rights’ board. The advantages 
and' disadvantages* of' both ideas 
were talked pVer including the 
(cbst;';.::;:;--'"’
: Mb, Blagborne had gone over 
the m^ suitable drainage
vvdth. C, Ci Kelly,; soil surveyor, 
and gave a- summary of .the pro- 
new drains and an esti- 
ma'^ed cost.
-The area *^is growing 
qs ; a - residential centre, arid new 
drainage is considered, advisable. 
After cbrisidbrable discussion the
new, executive was risked to ap 
pbirit ;a 2cbmrriiriee; of ; thr^.* to 
work with the council iri the'mat- 
'tw arid to ripply to Victoria for 
further information;, ' ;;
■ Reeve Atkinson said that both 
•I^emibr • W. A. C: Beririett arid 
0.1 ;L; Jpnes, MP» 'thought the 
rriurilcipality might obtain, help 
froin the governriient in putting 
'iri ia dorriestic water systbrri in 
Trout Creek Polrlt, .but; others 
Webe not so optimistic. Mr. At­
kinson ^ outlined- the cost, saying 
the, subject; be left iti abeyance.
• It. was announced that a plari 
for, street lightirigjiri Trout Creek 
la ,to. .be. atartoti and a small potf 
tion installbd this year.
: Wm. Ross reported,, that the, 
Trout Creek dykes had been 
checked; and all but brie was in 
exetiiiiivri' of thC'l'Sood .cbndltlQn, the faulty prie; to 
be r^airpd.
^■ Rbss McLachlan, school board 
phalrman, rind B; A. Tingley^ sec- 
relaiy-treasurer of the school 
.board..attended the rpeetlng,: MN 
McLachlan ' explained plans; for 
tbe rievr school saying that it was 
.proposed to build a two-room 
school serving grades 1 to 4 at 
present, possibly later taking In 
grades 5 to 6.' He mentioned the 
referendum which will be neces­
sary, saying that if it passed, the 
school could be ready for use by 
September of this year.
Pedestrian cross-walks and 
safety, signs on 'the highway 
wore considered necessary.
Dr. M. F. Welsh reported work 
done on tho tennis court and out- 
lined zoning' in Trout Creek un- 
dor tho headings of rcsldontlal, 
rural, and ccmmorclal areas.
Eloctod to the dlroctorato wore 
Wm, Ross, Mrs, N. H. Charlton, 
Mrs. Victor Parker, Mrs, B. Pen 
noy, Phil Munro, Mark Embroo, 
Ewart Woollams, Gavin Patler 
son, and Dr. J. M. McAlhur. Wm. 
Ross was chairman last year and 
Mrs. Charlton, sccrotary. Tho 
board will moot soon after Eas­
ter to name tho officers for 
1056-67.
MONTREAL—r (BUP)—Canadian industry plans to 
spend $7.5 .billion for capital improvements in 1966y^a 
21 percent increase oyer 1955’s actual expenditures, the 
Bank of Montreal said today.
Capital 'expenditures in Canada*- 
Came to $6;2 billibri in 1955 and 
$5.6 biliiori' ih ' 1954,: the bank’s 
inorithly business review reveal- 
'ed.;■,.
^‘These ■ figures ' constitute an 
itripressive .motion of. ‘ confidence 
in the health of the Canadian 
economy,” it said: .
I in contrast to 1955 wheri more 
'. than half the 11 percent gain in 
capital; expenditures wari attribu- 
; table to resideritial construction, 
the anticipated gam this year is 
: spread over almost every sector 
of; the economy, the bank noted.
it pointed, out these expend! 
tures in'the post-war period have 
been; "a driving force” ’ behind 
Canada’s; booming economy.
However, : the bank,' warned, 
there is rin inflationary poten 
tial in this expenditure that 
needs careful study.
Noting that the Bank of Can 
ada has been following a policy 
of credit restraint the past 'nine 
months, the Bank of Moutrea 
said interest rates in Canada 
have increased noticeably during 
that period.
“Dearer' money presumably 
acts’ in sorrie measure as a de­
terrent to capital; expenditure 
and thus reduces the pressure bf 
domestic demand for goods and 
services,”-, the review explairied.
The review said with interest 
rates higher in, Cariada - than, in 
the U;S., borrowers may be en­
couraged; to .turn' .to the New 
York iriarket for long-term funds, 
making ' investirient in Granadian 
sequyltjes more; remunerative for 
buyers-;in the. U.S;"and .elsewhere.
“The effect,of the differential 
between' Cariadian and:' U.S. " iri- 
terest rates is tbbrefpre to ;stimu-: 
late an' inward; mbveirient of capi­
tal into Canada, - thus increasing 
the supply, of .'.foreign exchange 
to pay for ; higher merchandise 
impdrts,’’ the barik said, v ^
OTTAWA — (BUP) — A con 
ference will be held* in Montreal 
May 22 to'work but ways of pro 
ducing more arid better Canadian 
engineers. v
It was announced at a meeting 
here Saturday of the Council of 
the Engineering Institute bf Can 
ada that the Montreal meeting 
would be aitended .riy. about 35 
deans of engineering, and; heads 
of departments from universl 
ties across the nation. The instl 
tute will sppnsor the talks.
“The objective of the confer 
ence will be‘to discuss ways and 
means of improving the facilities 
of. Canadian Universitle.'? so-that 
mbre and better engineers may 
be graduated,” the council!said.
"The existing shortage of en­
gineers rind scientists is so ser­
ious in terms of Canada’s econ­
omic future the institute believ-. 
ed that the educators themselves 
should be brought together to 
discuss - ways- and-—means by 
which conditions can be improv­
ed.” ; ■: " '■ ■




The "song” of the tiny cricket 
can sometimes be heard as far as 
a mile. Only the , males “sing.”
20%
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE
WESTERN GENERAL 
MORTGAGE SEBURltlES LTD.
4601 Main St. Vaneouver, B.C.
Phone — Emerald 9818
Mortgage Securities Ltd., |
Dear Sirs: ... x.
Please send me, at no obligation, a bro­




(dbritinued from Page One)
raised . by' thei Libn-O’s,; and ■ of 
thel'clubri; interest’iri' the Skaha 
Lake ;Park project rimbrig other 
things:;;;-,::;-• •■■' ':■; ■ .
Chaliiriari J of'' JSaturd^:; eve- 
ning’s,,i)irigb ,^as ;R; Balia. Maui>. 
ice McNair ; aiuiburiced; the rium- 
hers rindjpr'ii^-Wiriners; ; ; ;
Ticket sales -were river: 2,000.;
; Another- Lion^O; is plaiined fpr 




* At thblir mrie 
March; 17, 'tito
Okanagan, Valley''.J’eapherri 7As- 
sbclafibri ! passed- Mnari^ 
reaoljutlon, prbp.oalnig (to; nominate 
Reg jQpx fprlthb, bff ice pf secorid 
vico-p resident. bf the British Co- 
utnbla- 'Toa^lieiri! Bedfjil'atlon: 'The 
nomination wiU be iniaHe; from the 
floor bf the .BCSXP’s annual gen­
eral meeting .which .will' he. held 
n the Hotel yancoUyor on April 
9,':i0,;il aricl'; 12.;,.,7V:;'•■:’ :
Mr. Coxi who Is.vlcoririnclpal. 
of the. Pentiptpn High Schbol,, has 
held many; offIcesi in the Okan­
agan Valley'.;': Teachers’ Associa­
tion. At proscht ho' is an OVTA 
representative on .the BCTJF exec­
utive and Is aWo 'Chairman of the 
BCTP, salary. cbmrhlttbo. During 
1953-54 Mr.* Cox'Was president ol 
the Okanagan .Vulley,,Teachers’ 
AHsoclatlon.*. ,
During his sW yeaTS'ln Pentic­
ton Mr. Cox has boon very active 
In the loc^l teachers’, association. 
Ho has I headed such cemrnittoos 
as salary and oonvoption.
Mr. Cox taught, ^or,.throe years 
in Rovolstoko before moving to 
Penticton. While there, Mrs. Cox 
was president ri'l the teachers’ 
group for two years-and during 
the same period'repirisented the 
North Kootenay brt tho oxocutivo 
of tho British Columbia Teachers’ 
Fedeiritlon. ‘ ‘ ^ ’
Before coming to British Co­
lumbia, Mr. Cdx' tatlght ;)for 16 
years In Alberta, He lecolved .hls 
early education'in Edmonton and 
is a graduate ojt the University 
of Alberlri. : ■ ■ -i"*' ■ ■
----- —r—4- : , , ■
There are, nbeUt 2«uiri>lanos 
flying across the 'Atlhniltc Ocean 





This advertisumeui; is not p^ubliished or Liquor
.Conti ol Board or tJiS of ombio.
REPAIRS
Our export Is n wizard at mak 
Ing ilmt Radio work like nevt 
again.: Reasonable prices too. 
















Made of bcauliXully em­
broidered while nylon and 
c]a8tio. Fils as lliougli made 
for you alone. Criss-cross 
claslio front dips low, di­
vides divinely. Elaslio bhek 
sets lower, stays lowor.Solf- 
adjnsiinf, sides. Heavenly
comfort. 32A to O tQig
ONLY tl '
THE FORCE PROVIDES A CHALLENGE TO QUALIFIED YOUNG 
MEN WHO ARE VflLLING AND ABLE TO MEET THE DEMANDS 
OF A LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER.
The prtSBO requisites oFa member of the Royal 
lanadian Mounted Police ore intelligence, loyalty, 
integrity and courage. Service requirements frequently 
•niail long hours, incohvenience ond personal danger. 
Service benefits and advantages include a ceHain 
pireitige, good comradesbip, a measure of adventure 
ond satisfaction through service to Canada.
If you are interested in a caroor In tho force, 
tome or the qualificationi aros
Aget Between 18 end 30 years,
Helghft between 5'8*' and 6'5%
British sublecl or Canadian citizen,
Unmonrled,
Doeid physteol condtiton, , j
Ability la pass an education test based en a Orode X level.
If ^6u Ml thaf you pqstett the basic quailfiealhiis, you
■ bre lhvited 16 apply at the nearest R.C.A4. Police office ot write
TIE eoinmtioiER. B.e.iL police, ohaws
:l
■If
•J
